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I -LECTIOPq 
TOMORROW  
Terrace v0ters .~ go to the polls tomorrow to 
decide who v;m run the to~ for the next two years,. 
The candidates and their qualifications have bees" 
well p.resented to the People in the form of guest  
editormls, all candidates meeting, • paid 
advertisements on Radio, TV and inthe Herald. If 
'the residents have taken the time to study their 
candidates they should be well prepared to vo.te 
tomorrow. 
According to statistics at Municipal Hall, in the 
last election only 43 percent of the eligible electors 
Showed up at tlie polls. If democracy is to work, 
people must take an interest in government on all 
levels, and the closest level'.is municipal 
• government. 
.The Terrace Jaycee's are offering, f r~ 
transportaUon to anyone who "may otherw~e not 
make it to the polls. To get a ride phone Wayne 
Braid at 635-7283. The main polling place in 
Terrace will be at the Veritss Hall, next to the 
Catholic Church on Lakelse Avenue. There will be 
"an auxiliary poll held at Mill's M.emorial Hospi.e~l  
but this is intended mainly ~or me convenience • 
the +patients, + • ~ 
• Tm'race remdents" who own pgoperty+ in the 
• rhonmm area  eu m to ' 
representative. ~ the'~R_ _el~t6...iilil_..~,+,,~;n~ 
east  their bal lot  a t the  " r~rn~. .  ~i~,cm© --+, 
Sch0oi~  Candidates for the re~ponsl board seat are 
• Clarence Cleve and Gerald Dufftm. ~•. 
Thornhlll residents will be able to vote fo~ their 
regional board representative' and the tw_o__Seao~ 
eI~n onthe  Skeana-Cassiar ~cnooi nears 
t~st~s. Incumbent John E.,C~k, Dr. Robert Lee, 
Willy Schneider, and John O Connell are vying for 
the,positions. ' , , . 
All polling places will be open from 8 a.m. to 8 
p.m. YOUR 
(X}MMUNITY,,.GET OUT ANDVOT~ 
, i i I _  l . i  
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Canadian Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau talks at 
the White House with U.S. President Richard 
Nixon. It Was Nixon's first meeting.with world 
i i  i I I  
l AG forum 
• Veritas 
Prov inc ia l  M in is ter  ot  Muse on  the news ~,~,+ CyrflShelford and 
• ' his entourage were in Terrace 
Ralnh John ,s  Bunche is allowed~to l ve them a ,little. yes terday  conducting an 
d~d.Y--Ag~l eixty seven. Born ' again,,.but with rcse~atione, ogriculture and consumer 
In Detroit, schooled in  _ . .  - " . . , .  se.mlnar at Veritas Hall. The 
Califernie, received a Ph D ,  "rne'aeau can no 10oger+oe morning events +,concerned 
en nme . mternattonal __ - :o ,  .. . . . . . . .  .between the +' government 
- - - ,~- - - - -  '" F ' '  ,,ears anologmmotwiov¢~anonates officials, local vegetable 
..~.Y'.+".+.'2Y/.. " ' - ~"-: '~' l~lor llkefieldso~idlewheat. Thehot I!o11~! la me 8rnmuwor t wind emanates from the theUnit~Nations. Joined he ' •' " " ~"~'+" ' ' ' 
and...eemes the ever faithful 
postman deHveriug the mail. 
Christmas i the lousiest time of 
year for P~tal  Employees. To 
inject a little Christmae Spirit 
into your mailman's life, assist 
him by getting your mail in 
early and keeping the sidewalks 
free of snow so that he can make 
i t  to your+ door without a do~ 
sled. 
Bob  • Dumma, Terrace 
Postmaster has set the 
followin~ deadlines to insure 
that your 1 ~  aqd parcels 
reach the recepients in time for 
the big day: by December 7,all 
mail to tar eastern points in 
Canada; December43 to other 
points in Canada; and 
December ~Tth for local mail. 
Air Marl deadline is the 17th. 
Mr. Dumma also urges you to 
ck up your parcels quickly if 
e mailman finds you away 
leaders in a series o[ comerences nature ms m~,  
Peking and M0sco~v. The proposed trips by Nixon 
have sparked considerable comment. 
any employers can offer 
positions to these .people we 
suggest that yon~watch The 
Herald daffy and Contact the 
Office of Rehabilitation and 
Social Improvement 
Ad opportunities 
industrial ~se. • In order to 
~ :The Provincial Government's assist the certificate holders, 
" Job  Opportunities • Program The Herald is :.offering free 
: designed to create'new positions want, ads to anyone" wh0 holds a 
for unemployed people has jch Opportunities certificate. If
Carruthers 
- '  • - received a gsod rcsponse in 
growers dairymen ~nd gram Terrace where several 
growers produced a dismal " certificate holders are now 
turnout., trying to link themselves up 
There were no apparent with prospective mployers. 
reasons for the poor showing. There is •however, a dearth of 
Nick Samson of Samson's employment poeaibilitiesin the 
Poultry Farm stated that hehas area due to the lack of a wide 
been attending these type of - 
f°rumssincethe+earlysixtiusand L a J n g  
when theywere started has not 
.always' found them useful '  and 
mcafiii~gful, . . 
dowu : Seek ing  cheer ' s  U.S. Department of State' in of St million a m0~m which the. 
£M4. Was elected to tile U.N.- Defence Department is alle~ea once a year see where we're 
PII leslJoe Co,  mission in 1947 going.". This year's program n e w  pres 
and worked with the la ter -  to spend on  propagsnda to . . • . . . .  . . . •  assassinated Count Folks mouldonr attitudes. , ~i. : . . . . .~ , . ,  . . however; is a bit different from, re.elecliOn . . . . .  
The flag wavin~ b~tween,the .,. I o j :k_ l~dr~le l r  . ,+ forums past,. The government, 
w .m.m..~ v JL  15, Bernadotle toMedtate an end !o years 1916-18 and 193945as a . j ~  realizing'tlmt the.Terrace area " VANCOUVER(CP) "Publ ic  
the pate~tine-.Israeli 'war m costly bunch of bunting in • .  . . . . .  is not primarily a farming Works Minister Arthur Lning 
1949. Reeeived aNobel Peace Canadianlivesbutaltho.t.~lh.curi: Edith Miirie T~elenberg of community, altei 'ed the ,will not seek re-election, the 
Prik0 fro' this work in 1950. ' • . . re .  . schedule te l  include a .,wesident of the Vancouver 
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.Please help 
tile. postmen 
Through rain and snow and . Office has announced a 
storms and dog bites schedule of service for the 
Christmas- Now Year holiday 
,~;,T r'.'. 
period. 
• Saturday, l l th l~ember  -
the full range of wicket services 
{as on a weekday) 
". Saturday,' 18th December - 
Letter carrier delivery; again 
the full range of wicket services 
with the hours determined 
locally. 
• Saturday, 25th December - 
No service. 
.. Monday, ~7th December - No 
letter carrier delivery or wicket 
service. AR other services 
provided according to local 
needs. 
• Tuesday, ZSth December, 
No letter c~,rrier delivery. All 
other services, including 
certain wicket services; 
nPeedsvided according to local 
• ~ day as on Saturdays. 
• Saturday, 1st January - No 
from home on his regular service. 
delivery schedule. • Effective . Monday.~ 3rd J anuary  - NO 
Tuesday there will. he.special, letter Carlder dolive~ or wicket 
• trucks delivering~i: paree!~ ' se~/  e/  ~-AII ~~oth~ ~services 
separate f rom le t te rmai l .  "~.',-'+~x, o v id i~.  'aee~d/ng  to : loea l  
OTTAWA -,The Canada Post ~11+/~;  • " . . . . .  ~. . . . .  ' : / , ] .  - 
Work begins 
Houston Mill 
on-  
Recent rumours that further 
isy-offs and even plant chub 
downs may be expected at the 
Bulkley Valley Forest 
Industries lumber mill have 
been denied by the Personnel 
department of the company. " 
"Anything can happen,,' a 
spokesman mid in view of  .the 
market problems being 
experienced today, "however 
we fully expect that we will 
continue tu operate as we do 
now, three shifts a day, seven 
days per week." 
Some time ago, some 
discussions had been held to 
reduce the production schedule 
to a five day week, however 
process the small percentage 
logs too large or too small for 
the existing number I mill to 
hence. It will ais0haudle 
deformed logs, and pnip wood 
which is brought in with the 
sawlogs. Cost of the project is 
$1 million. 
Approximately $30 million has 
been :invested .to date: in the 
entire B.V.F.I. developmentlat 
Houston, this includes the basic 
services and site facilities 
uired for future expansion. 
editorial in Bulkley Valley 
News," B.V.F.I. company 
organ relatessome of ti~gloom 
that the business world is 
experiencing atpresent: "The. 
r~this8 had come of it. forestinduntry, infant, has been 
among the hardest hit by the 
Production in the new mill is troubled .economy;,.  most 
being increased "but you will reeeutly by theimposlti0nof~a 
appreciate that this mill has 10pereeatsurchargeoncertain 
been a money losing forest products exported to the 
proposition for a long time. +And • U.S. Such measures as shipped 
there is no question that 'we dividends,, salary, reductions, 
have to be able to make money temporary; shut downs, :job 
at some time," the company cothacksandpustponementson 
spokesman said. the construction, ef..-.new 
In Jnnuary Mill Numher 3 Will facilities have. heen necessary 
start production, initially with a to sustain growth or, in  some 
crew of 13 hourly paid men on cases, to eusure revival..~.: ; 
one shift. The work force in this "The'harsh ~economic realiti- 
millwlllhaveincreased to more es of the soventies are previ~ 
than 50 by late Spring+z " ~: . tohea/'eal tostfor curporet ia  
This mill is equipped to and their employees../ 
uclea : oweruse 
ronment ,Min lster  J ackDav is  lute,, todestroy w l !~e ,oe :~"  : 
has  put .h l s l fo l l ' supper tbeh lnd  causocancer .  , . .  /i~,<~:~, ~;~:!:i::: 
nuclear fuels as the el~trlcal ' Nuclear pob~er~i:!~a~u~':~ 
Harold a University of British ~.",to,~incredse m : ' ra  :! ..: 
Columbia"audienea Thursday: ~ual ic . .  ~" /W~5. / .b~" i0~:  
m hed"0f oWerl"Sem--tion+ 
mental  d i s rupt ionof  ~ sort,  ava l l~ le  a ~ ] ~ ~ . ~ ' , ~ . ,  
.... Next to 'nuclear power, natu; cho ice  w~s!¢!ear!:'] uon~.~/ '  
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  w . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ ew~ ~ ~ ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
PA(]E 2 
Youngster at Westview Elementary escapes 
drudgery of final days before holidays. Comic 
books are not part of the school book list but are 
provided for children's off-hours. Holidays for 
school pupils begin Wednesday, Dec. 22, and 
stretch to the new year. 
THE .HERALD , TERRACE -- KITIMAT, B.C. ' _ FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, lZ 
,,ND Pleaderwarns. . : ::i : potent cancer Causes 
" ' : "  " popular 
Dai ly  i c  siege " . . . . . . . . .  ' ...... : " econorn ge th ng" worse inthe brand , 
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont~ (CP) 
- -  Stephen Lewis, leader of the 
Ontario New Democratic Party, 
said Wednesday night that "the 
daffy economic siege" of Can- 
aria hy the United States is 
going to get worse instead of 
better. 
..,, - : ::WASHINGTON (AP J ' - - .Two chemists have..reported 
. . . .  ~,,.,,.,,.. ,.~...~+_..+ evidence that a potent cancer-causing a ent is formed b~the 
controlin Canada than in alI-tbe: bura,ng of t_obac.co.ina ~ .I~ul. ar brand non-filter cigarette, the 
Western Euroi~.an countries: mne r~caa t.1~emm., ao~ety said Wednesday.. : " ' 
• • - t~emists John W. Rhoades and Dr. Donald E .  Johnson 
Mr. Lewis told a meeting of 
the Niagara chapter of the In- 
dustrial Accountants of Ontario 
that 10 years from now Canada 
will be "fighting for its very ex- 
istenee as an independent a- 
tlen." 
His remarks were prompted 
by an Ontario government 
interdepartmental committee 
report on economic nationalism 
made public • at a news con- 
ference at Toronto Wedn.esday. 
He originally intended to 
speak on women's liberation. 
The report showed that in 
1969, $20.6 billion or 60 per cent 
of all money invested in Canada 
wea made by foreign interests; 
that 81 per cent of all foreign in- 
vestment in Canada was made 
by the United States, 10 per cent 
was British and the remaining 
nine per cent was made by other 
countries; and that "Canada is 
unique in that it is the only 
country to have rejected 
economic nationalism in its 
most moderate forms," Mr. 
Lewis said.: 
He said figures reveal there is 
combined. 
Other figures showed that of 
150 companies in Canadawhich 
enjoy annual sales in excess of 
$I billion, 148 have head offices 
In the U.S., he Said. 
"canadians are being beusht. 
and are owned with their own 
money. Ninety-five per cent of 
all capital investments made by 
the U.S. originated in Canada 
identified the chemical as dimethyinitrosamine, or DMN, Their 
findings were reported in the current issue of Chemical and. 
Engineering News, a society publication; - 
The chemists deseribedtheirif'mdings as" the  first hard 
idence" that DMN_ is formed by the process of bui'ning certain 
s of tonacon. Tney said' the existence of the chemtcal in 
tobacco smoke has been debated for some time. 
,, Tne chemists sold tobacco used for ~.hewing 'o rsnuf f  
presents no problem as far 'as this,particular conipound is 
concerned." 
• i "' ; '-. ':" 
_ . ' -  , 
':- . .... .~ .- .  
. rs ~, 
" . . . . . .  "i { 
he_ar Canadian culture Say,, didyou . . . .  
" '  " " " that Bob and Ruth ran alsTincTiveness 
gets threa!ened into Jim and.Betty 
TORONTO (CP) --  A major p y be formed early next 
Ontario government study year, hesaid, , afterthe cockta,I party? made public Wednesday warns The 52-page report suggests 
that a continuation of an "open that a long-term advantage 
door" policy on foreign in- could be expected by dividing 
vestment will threaten the country's economic sectors 
Canada's economic in- into areas where foreign owner- 
ship is prohibited, where it is 
allowed up to 25 per cent of 
equity, where it is allowed ub to 
49 per cent of equity, and where 
foreign ownership is allowed 
without limitations. 
"To be successful, an eco- , 
nomic policy directed towards 
curbing foreign dominations 
must be moderate, yet firdt ahd.. ,...~/'.. 
comprehensive," the re .P~. .~.  
said. " . . . .  
It said the climate for such a 
policy appears to be ripe. A 
major segment of the Canadian 
public has been concerned 
about foreign domination of the 
economy in recent years and "is 
prepared to support measures 
designed to reduce foreign 
influence." 
dependnce and "cultural 
distinctiveness." 
The report of a interdepart- 
mental committee of govern- 
ment economists proposes that 
Ontario pursue a policy of a 
moderate  Canad ian  
nationalism, rather than 
"radical measures" which may 
lead to an °investment crisis.". 
"In our opinior/, a continued 
open-door policy involves in- 
cipient hreats to this country's 
continued economic in- 
dependence and its cultural 
d is t inct iveness .  Moderate 
economic nationalism holds the 
promise of a gradual reversal of 
present rends without at the 
same time endangering 
economic stability." 
Premier William Davis, who 
released the report at a news 
conference, said it does not rep- 
resent government policy. 
"The report is intended to be 
more of a diagnosis than a rec- 
ommendation of government 
policy," Mr. Davis said. 
PLANS HEARINGS 
Mr. Davis said he hopes to set 
up a special committee of the 
legislature, before which the 
public would be invited to ap- 
pear, to consider implications of
the report. The committee will 
Bunche of UN 
Js dead 
UNITED NATIONS (CP) - -  
Dr. Ralph Johnson Bunche, 
whose impact on the United Na- 
tions was perhaps greater than 
that of even its secretaries-gen- 
eral, died early today in hospi. 
tal after a long illness. 
Bunche, 67, retired as an un- 
dersecretary.general in June 
for technical reasons related to 
ODDITIES 
IN THE NEWS 
SYDNEY, Australia (Reu- 
ter) -- A 2~-year-old prisoner 
escaped from a Sydney jail in 
a bread van Thursday only to 
discover he had been deliv- 
ered to another prison just 
four miles away. 
The vrisoner, in jail on a 
charge of theft, climbed under 
the hood of a prison delivery 
van loading bread in the mini- 
mum security section of Para- 
mattajall and remained unde- 
tected as the van left the 
prison. 
But when the van stopped 
the prisoner climbed out from 
under the hood to find himself 
i n s i d e nearby Silverwater 
prison. 
MARSHALL ,  'rex. (AP) -- 
Mrs. W. L. Minor looked out 
her windowWednesday morn- 
ing to gaze at her beautifully- 
i . : , ,  ~} -: 
his pension and other financial 
rights. But officials still hoped decorated20-foot cedar tree, . . . . • ,. . .  : , ,, ' :- " 
he would be able to return to Only.it wasn't here on the Tomght  there  wi l l  be  many I f  they ' re  to ld  that  exper iments  : 
du~. . .  ' , . : front lawn. : . . . .  par t ies  l ike th i s ,  and  a f te rwards  " b -  the wor ld 's  large o+ ,,~- - . . . . . . .  " . ~ " -~ '  ,. 
Tne rankin ~meriean m th  ~omeone naa saweai~ oown : __ . , ,~ ~ ~u ,~ , , ,~pa ,  ls.y " • . • ' . , • : .". ' . 
~retariat. ]~ge was a ~-rinc,~ '~.  ~dtake, it away • ~many cars . . . .  on the road. . . . . .  be ing  dr iven show that  not one dr iver  who could ' : . . . .  . , .. , 
adviser to secre~ries.ge_neral :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Dy men_ant i  women r i sk ing the i r  pass  a road sa fe ty  tes twhen sober  . : . . : : / :  ,-::: ::~:~/ :: ::: ::::'i!:::i:/i:ii:!i::?/:::iY ~!::'~.: -:
:~Yg~'~oldL~'~J~'~gta~t~e M[NSSTER PLEASED : : :  ; " l i ves  :and the l ives o~f others  because  could pass  it  when.  s l ight ly  in tox i ,  : : -  :": :::ii :!:~': '~. ;,,: :r 
UN's  leading authority on Wlq ,~.~asas~ ' ::.! . ": : : /  , they  drank too much.  c~ted eh,~,, ~,~, "prn , , ,a  ]e:v" " ' : :::~~ : : : ~ "  
~;; ; i i ' oW: '~ ' i "~ '~;~7~ ":viCToRIA <cP>--' M~,Ic'poi :,: ,, ,: : . ~ . ~ney ,  ~,n£n~ m.ey,can..orm.~ and ' " _. , They  only  s tOpand l i s ten  /, 
PalestinearmiStice between the : Mfairs Minister Dan  Campbel l  ....... . , ~, urlve samiy ,  1ney  Justizy ]t by savin~ ~ they  can't b rake  or  swerve- i ,  ~.;m~ ' : r': :~ : :' ':];~: ~ ~~: ~ f 
Arabs and Israelis in 1949 and said Wednesday 200 claims " " ~n ~.hor~.q~]vo~. '"~'. ~ ,sw ' t  t, . . . . .  Z^ "" ~.~ Z_*.,._ ~_._~J_.__' _ _ : "~" " '¢  "~¢ 'Y"  i:i ,i i,, : ~ ~,iii i ".,i: ~,~,l:'i /. 
for thiswon the1950 Nobel Prise from "employers have  been ' ' . . . .  /V  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . : . , . , ,  , ,~ , ,  :,, ~ l~tppv i i  bu  .bU I I l l t i t i  lq l~l I lg  someone.  ~nc lau  l ;oo  ':~:,::w: ~ ~ ~'~'~:~.~" ''' ' 
forpeace:~ '~., :.'; ' : . received trader the provincial ' ~ ' . ,, ,me,  , . . . .  ' : o f ten i t ' s  too  la te  to  ]ist~.n h~e~.n.~,~. ::'/:::~!~' i ::i:~: ' : :~: ::~!',~il !:~i:!,,,,i ~ 
• Thant  said ma tribute.that job opportumty program and :~ ..... •' ' ' I f '  ' ': ' • • ' " • ' ........ . . . . . . . .  ' ' , ' " :  : :::~:~':~ :~':~'~'~"::•:'~ : 
Bunche's deathwas "a,grave, another 200 are expected' ' ! ':' , . '  ' , they  re  to]d. rth.at over .  ha l f  ...... at last.it has  ,haP~oned to them and 
loss,, to.tbeUnitedNations:and shortly. ' ,: ~ ,.: Of all  t ra f fm fa tahtms m Br i t i sh  : , ' :  :::: :, they ,ve  c~ieo In s ek  and  sc , .nv  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ............ ~:~,,~:J,~:~,~. '  : 
. . . . . . .  , , , . . . . .  , ,  • . , , . . , : . . , . , , , , ~ ,  . , , ,  7 ?  " ~ ' - ~ ,  ~ 2 ~ v ~ D , ' : '  ~ 
the wor ld . . . . . .  Aheavler f lowofc lahr is for50 : .  : Co lum ' : . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,., • . ..... . , ,. ~. . . . . .  ~ ::i:~,':~:,, :; :, ., . . . . . .  . . . . . .  b~a are  caused  b y d r m k m  . . . .  .: .... . . . . . . . . .  T 1 ' ' , ,  ~- : ,  He was an mternatlonal in- er cent ob  subsidies for  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . .g  .... • ....... , . . . . . . . . .  h s year , .make  ~t  . . . .  .......... ' . . . .  P ' J . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . . . . . .  , "~ ...... ...... , .......... . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , ...... ' ~i~:~;:!!::,i!!i:::.:: : 
• stitution in his' own right, tran-, welfare recipients under,  the ,. ' .... ,:., ..... dr ivers ,  . they . , sh_ rug  I t  of f ' ,as  If 11~ ::":: none" for  the  road .  -,-.: : .:,',~. . 
scending b0thnatienai ity ~nd program should be In evidence. ":  :: : "-~ ,~ d idn , t -concern  them.  " :  - . .~  :~ : . :~ i : , .  .... " . : "  ..... ' ....... ' . ~ ~':: :"::: ~'~,'i~:"'.:~,~:, 
race(hewasaNegro) lnaway ' the end of the month Mr • ' . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  " ~ '~ " ~ / ' . . . .  • ,:,~':-,, , , ,  ,: , ~,~i 
that Isachieved,by Very few/' Campbell said. "., ~, ,,:,. : .... .... : .:,,,,./~,,: ,:, :,: : ,,: . . , ,  :,, ? ,,:~ ,:,,,:.,~,,'; . ~ ',i : ,~:~ ;?:~,: ,~:~,~,,:.:,}, .: 
ONE OF:NEW BitEED ' pleased that British Columbia". : '::::::!i!~i~/:'-~,i: ~"; .: ,  : ii ':i i i i i i,i.~ii~'i.ii i~: ~i~!i~:i:!;;':i'~!iii! ~i~;!::i i!ii! ~:i?: i"ii!i~:ii!:,!i~! ...... ' " 
/.".He Was:the meat effective Telepbme Co, Ltd. has'hired:17 .: / : i ! " : ! , : .  ~:;~.~.; :::~::~/i:,: :~::~;'.:i:!:::,i' ~ : . : / .~" i ?  :'.:.!Y:: : /~~ :' ::~: ~:-::! ~ ~?'~: i'~"': ':.&:~':::.~,::!~:~ ~:'r:~:'~'~ :~:'.: , ,  
andbest-imownofinternatienal uti ity clerks under the" ' .. i: . . .  i~!: :: .: i;:/i~.:!.!~:::'::ii~';:Y!:: ~::::i.:~;.:: 
achievement 'as -an  individual The. provincial igove~e~,  :.~ i, :}ii.i 
member of .the secretariat was pdys half the salary of welfare • ,- 
~ ~ ' d ~  He ~, w~:ian Out- ~ ~. reclple~tsi~ hlr~./.'f-Or ~ati~,l~ast i.i~:i~i':~! :iW;:~'i 
! s t~ ingexample  of 'that new • eight:weeksw~k  be~w~now i~ ',.~ '~, ',,"i~ 
~0th/century breed ! of !nterna- Y 'end'.the enid 0 iA~L; i : . l~ns! :?  ,:/, : ~.~};~i , ' .  1 ,  • ' ,  
.~  . . . . .  y/ . . . .  : / ,  r: ~ ~'~'~ ' '(  : !'::: =-=--===--~7:~--7~''~',~' ¸ -- 
Caledonia Secondary teachers Ed 
DeVries, Ed Kenney and Rod Brown 
pose with Conservation Officer Gary 
smythe  Wednesday when Smythe 
presented them cert i f icates and 
Loggers wallop Houston 
• ~he Kit imat Weilspar weekend in games played at the the' same. Logger gealle Fred 
Loggers laid a double wAmmy Kitimat arena. McLeod allowed the Luckies 5 
The Loggers won the first goals but the Loggers 
game 13-3 getting goals from bombarded the net again to win 
Bill Riley (2), Merv Micheluk 10-5. Tom Farrow (2), Smith - 
(3), Doug Seaby (3), Ernie (3), Dodie (I), Micheluk (I), 
Markwart (I), Ray. Parfitt, Markwart (I) and'Garth Scott 
Jerry Smith and Chris Bodie, .all ~ (2) lead the Loggers seo rLng. 
one each. This weekend .the Loggers 
play the Smithei's Nat•. The 
first game will be at 9:15 
Saturday at the arena and the 
there are people beginnlag to  
ask themse lvesand others 
whether sports in schools really 
is necessary . .  
It could besaid, that spurn is 
the show.ease of education in a 
. . . . .  ~ i  
. . . .  ' ,,. i ,."~!/,i:~' ..:, .... 
i THE HERALD, TERRACE ~%T,  B. C, , .' • ' ' • . : .  ,, ~,... . . . .  : : '.~" ,i./: ~'~i~f :~' ~ ' 
/~ is  ¢cadeued training ru les :  from".i the ~chooi l sve l . .~i~at  "~/~miabo0t mi g ' .  : n L , .~ '  ~ 
Fallowing " ' " . . . . .  ' . . . .  • ' .g0me ma be  many .,will tosport~., .And s ~ :  "'. ' :red ~' standpoint ~of beueflU~g:tha athlet ics ~ should..:produc . . . . . .  Y . . . . . . .  ~, . ,  ~ ...... • .. .... 
verslon of s report Fe  by .  " . . . . .  • ' " rs i~ nuts I. ,What  make it '  through We without case, ~m ~.t .ca~..ot ~ d~/~.~ 
Ed DeVries o f  CaPPed.. r " . . . . . . . .  -- . . . . . . . . .  " • ma be man .that imars~nmasuc athleti~ Is " oula  .athlete. Discipline becomes a leade urwls, g . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,C . :  • , better elmnee place ~ the .~ , .andsome.  y y, . ~ . .~. 
_8~ond~.ry sdaPt~l~frmm~,, c p_rt_of t~e__tet~na_g.e~"s att l~,~ football field, the haskethail .will haye  ~.ouble ~ .it ~ ~se.ntlal part of high S~h~]. 
| , 'eaeraum o~.~. n~,~l . , ,  mwu~ma.L~r.~l~U~ . . . . . .  ' ' ' ' mond to.  thout " uut auwm,e-  onuca.on... - . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ="~ ~' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  his c0urt~thabaseballcUa . . . .  .w~... sports . . . . . .  . -... ,~SOOlSI|OSs ouueun,~ " ~ , anamuemsmmuMwcuu~ . ~ • . . ,- : ;~ .  : . .  • • 
. . . .  • . ,  ,., ,,~. , body ~:becomes:disclpl ined I . . . . . .  . . , - • "- 
discipline to mind and body , .  i .  ' been a part. o f .>~.  ~:~oul I 
education for solong- a, xeast" andthereisa~°de'cationt°atu'k 00NSIBER~o team. > 
years in B.C, . :tliat !one can loya l ty . .a  . . .  I 
hardly,  imagine .,'education Dedieatlon and loyalty - two  
more intangibles! Again, how ° without athletics; -. ' : ~ [ 
-But the. time* to  .imagine do you tell a taxpayer to  ' " " 
apparently' is : hero :because. measure his tax dollars against i I these "commodities?" 
given community, and  that the 
people of that ¢ommuni.ty : 
badges acknowledging the three as including these who feel scnoo| 
certified Hunter Training Instructors. taxes are killing them, through 
The *program is designed to teach  athletic•toward, the areschool,•magnetized' sharing in 
students about the ins and outs, do's the giory of victories a~id in the 
and dun' t•  o f  hunting. (D. Sack photo) heartbreak of dofca/s as they 
.. are won and lost by their own. 
Children. Valid as this point 
may be, i t  also fails to Justify 
high school, athletles, 
pertieularly if that given school 
has more defeats than victories 
- a situation which might even. 
intensify problems for ' th~ 
school, 
It would appear that the/ldgh 
priority status of interscholastic 
athletics in our high schools is 
best-,  defended from "the 
standpoint ofwhat athletics has 
to. offer for the .individual 
participant. And why shouldn't 
it be defended Inthis way? Isn't 
41 Som~ would have'yon 
beUeve that .athletics has an 
adverse effect on so-called 
academic  achievement .and 
progress.. The "dumb" athlete, 
while a stigma of the past, is an 
image which hasn't (:ompletely 
left the minds of some 
educators.- . But -there is little ff 
any evidence to show aUfleUcs 
has a. harmful ,effect in this 
respect. A study by two 
Univers|ty - of Oregon 
sociologisisa year ago revealed 
that not only were the grades of 
high sshcol athletes better than 
those of non.athletes, but also 
the. more an athlete 
participated insports the higher •
were his grades above those of 
non-athlete. Sports and studies 
do mix, and rather well, at that -
a most conclusive reason for 
making sure interscholastic 
athletics remains part of the 
education program on the high 
sohoo] level. 
THE LAST 
TWO 
YEARS OF 
PROGRESS 
THEN 
FOIl Logger goalie Henri Jean held 
the Luckies to ust three goals 5. The defense of [] - -  - 
Lew~ t ettin twoof thmhowanyaspectofeducation nterscholastic athletics as n ~ I ] 
with Gary " g ' g • 2 30 Sunda 's~uld be measured on what it essential in  high school M ~ n  u 1 
them and S. Lul)ick the third, second game at 1 : Y. " 
for the Luckies who The are the two top teams in contributes to the totai.hel/ofit education would be incomplete ! l l l A U A l ~  N ~  i [ 
The goalie Y of the b or rl tieipant 9 without mentionmg that it is a 
• " ' t l iveu to their name was the league so there should be oy gi par  . ! I i 
d Greines some g Y 
. '~rle Use for conjecture is didn P • nod hocke action at .~mdfrom this approach., the .L:~w.e~ld .contributor to the Sa lOn 
what men are maue of• Pretty .Tne  soconu game Wu, .uuout m, , ,a  . our schools is easyl For beargued that leadersneeu not • .- . . u 
over anu now is me time to s.ee An dy -" ~ - --~-- . . . . . . . . . . .  t) tomorrow defense of spur• as essential in development of leaders. I tcan 
| dramatic, huh. . , . .  examples'- . . . . . . .  ' necessarily have athletic U ~ JAml  amp | 
Actually, I really ann t Know 1 ~ 1 .q~0"~vtouslvm'ovideaa backgrounds yet who will deny [J ~seem.  : I ff I CAN bowl for 36 straight " [~r .~.mg.wv t .  d '~ l  f~£~ ~[~i r l l  ,~'ys~l ' -ou~et fo r '~e  vast. that men with such m .v . . ,  • s 
,hours, Bu.tstartsx~tomorrow .L~.q[~.Lu.Lul~q.j .1, . .06~p ql,~lJJ.I.4. , ~er~ that exists inside of any backgrounds• hav.e_been i ' / 
at noon ann enmngup ~unnay .a~ • " " , . . . . . .  'rht~ outlet is an no••ant  ann m,  uemLm mau i ~ - - ] 
I midnite, the ° ~n:n ar~t~ n ,_e~._____  1 [~. , . , , - , ,~1~.m~ . . . .  abs'~"o~te"m'u-s't; he. total walks of .~.e?toAndi~semt~o~ | ~  : l  ~ •  ~ ! 
| undoubtedly Dec m P . l " l r l ] [ l |w .a [ "~.  • l l l J  | |~L~l ,  - . ' h,,|ldlngofavouthisimposoible unreasoname .ppo . . ,  " l  ' i " , [] ~ . ,~  1 
| from the boys• Or the cranes -=- "" " "~ . '?"'~. " "  - -  W- . l [ -  - -  wT'thoa'['it But it is an outlet many of these same "gin•s" l • • •m • m M . . . .  l l  " ~  [ 
| from those who have some ~ . .  ' • I /  . " " "-•~ch d '~ more than run up 'who wa~ among us would not I ' ~ . , . .  ~,= ~ ~ . . . .  ~ ~ [ 
u . se .  . . . . . .  ' . ~ . . . . . . . . 4 , . . .  -"1o'.ht ~ ~,~d down a footballfleld or bavereachedthe l rhe ights l td 'n  ~ ~ ~ e o r ~ o  I dP"q~ I 
U A,  the spots are tml.• Any l~tL  I~L.L-qLJ.~L ~)v muu j .~ , J . L I ,  basketball court It isan outlet it not been for an exposure • [ • -- ~ #, ,w l 
| eleventh hour entries nave a . . an  ~ ~ whichbrinasout'thepotential of -athletics - more man likely at - |  _ - u 
| chance s ince  . ! t .s : ,a lways Wi~ thirteen games under adults. ~Children under ten are an individ~l, which breaks the .. . " (~n~o~.m~am~-  : : . . . .  .__ ~ ~ u u . c ~ o . ~ u . o | '  
| posslole tna~ mere_w• , ,~- .~ their belts the Caledonia admitted free. youngster out of a shell, w hi.ch | - - - -  ~- -  " - -  A ' ~ ~  _ . . 
l •mum caneeuauon~.._ ~r~ot Kermodes are maintaining a This will be the third time advances maturity. A.thleues, ~ ~. .~ " " ~ W| ih  mva~rv lnmN~h=IM i 
~r.ry guys, out • p , tu~m:~n,  winning season thus farwith a these teams have met this year. of course, i s  not alone m n ~ A ~ I ~ ~  . ,  . . . . . . . .  • r -  . . . . . . .  n 
[ ~b~.t the_footbaD~ -.,:7,.~-~ . ~-6 record The Prince Rupert Both have won one:  - providing, this benefit- music ~p . - alP_ ~_ ~ dk ~ . • _ , . . v 
| bnnuny ann wen us, m~yv~. • *~:-__.n.:'~*. ; . i .  be in town There is a s to ry  in the and •hooch do i~ too, and, for ~ . . . . .  ~-~.~l~ I ~  V " ] l  ~ = : -  -=: ~. o, A{  '~ ' '  I~ l  -A [  sme.~d, ,,~m@ ' ' I  
should, "ou see, me whe ass ,  -~,:,...,o,.y-~ . - . - .  , .: •" .... • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- " ~ ,-:,. =~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  " '" ' ~ o.called ' : ~ a ~w/. ~' • ~: "~ . ...... ~s' .  ~""ss~ ~m u,.eu..U.• .v~.m. . Y . . . . . . . .  -~'~ " ht,' t .-~o,-.. .. s tistics~re|eaSed~,~.that~.matter,~.~the.~,s . . . . . .  ~_  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.~,.-~ . . . . . . . . . .  - .... . . . .  cut t , , . .1~ ~.,~g~ ~.~.  p.tJ~g . . . . .  ~ .~ ..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~.~. . been after n~,~t0~,~h, . . . .  .~ ,!~ ..~ '~' ~ .  . . . . . . .  .-, r ~"  ~: ".~;~.~: . . . . . . . . . . .  .". ' rn n, .~c~.¢h .... ~- ,,~," .~ ~1.~ designed • .~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-, ~ .. .... ..~.. ~ " . . . . . .  • " ..... :. -~ 
i SN'BOu~t~enl~ l i~t~'•~x~!!!~°i '~ta; '~min ~ C~e~d~y~' ~'°~f~i-e~l~gt~:~ y ~ t ~ : ' w n o  wan• npa • " ' ' " ' :~n~°ge~de~ia~tit~tf~" !~Ybl | ~' '•:••: . . . .  ~ ~ I~w , ~ ~  ...,," n'--""ber' .m 15 1971. 
| o~,..-.v surehow or why I 've  .game. The girls wil lplay the statistic s i ndica!e that if you does it bet.terbut also.Proba'!~ | . . . . . .  " ~ I,- "~:~ : , - - _  _ =~ _ _ ~ . /  u |sss , ' .  ~v  ~ U 
| g'ot'te~toit. Partlybe~useI pre:lim,at.6;~.0• Ticke~are.~0 want..,...otn ~ vav °-sl'°wt~e ~oe~m°;~o s is~om~.me'°my'meaus m~ 'reach ~ w ~ ~ ~ "  20 LB . . . . . . . .  | 
| ~on~e itd:a~flpdrU~eomp~e~ up. cen~mrsmcxemsan~'L~:mr. ~ou'i'i~e~:e.L~i~tea~isshooti~ge --9..--Weli~einatimewhenth: I -- : ' "_ . . . .  - -  - - - -ms0  nm. - - - -  innnmllm . ,  , • • : . . . . .  * "  
| Y ' . . . . . . . .  • ' - " " ' " a dismal 53 per cent from t " word : discipline . ~ . . l~  Jl ~l~J [ '  I M" IE"~ I [  ~ l J  ~r~l J~|qb~ . • - ', 
' '  and Lo an~ B~i ld Mayorrl ~ ' ' mr '." ~n " " n " l:" ,~  1~ s "Ric~reen ~6•'7:3 ~'' ! "-ackbeneofathletl~ ~ : '  U - - m - -  ~ " ' - : : " ':!:!!!~"::!::" 
lois of •one who want to 811  | I f : :  : : ~ S ~ : 0  ~O:: : : ' :edsn '  va'' Auto' Radi0i. P°w'er Eg"! '~d  "'' ' '" ..... ' : ~ : : :  i 
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If you have a vote, use it! 
Tomorrow is one of the most im- 
portant days of the year,in the life of a 
community, for it is then each a/~d 
every one of us is able to make his 
voice heard in its affairs. 
All of the candidates have stated 
their views, opinions, hopes, 
aspirations and problems of their 
areas very clearly in past weeks and it 
is now up to each individual voter to 
make up his or her own mind which 
ones they want to conduct he business 
of their city. 
In both Terrace and Prince Rupert, 
there are more than enough candidates 
for each office, and so there have been 
forums and radio and press coverage, 
with the public being given the chance 
to fire questions at them. 
Each new candidate has his own 
ideas and possibly the newly-elected 
ones can bring some of their 
aspirations to life in their efforts if they 
are elected. 
Others may find it not such an easy 
job but they are all to be commended 
for their willingness to undertake the 
position in a city office. They will 
always be open to questions and 
criticisms from the public, no matter 
what they do, and whether their efforts 
are rewarded or not. 
The only thing is for every 
registered voter to use his vote --  to 
think carefully about his city's 
business and then cast his vote for the 
people he thinks can best carry out the 
duties of the city and its schools and 
finances and recreation facilities. 
And as a rebuttal for those elected 
to use when they are confronted by the 
ones who arealways ready to levy 
criticism or sarcasm in their direction, 
they can always ask: 
"Did you use your vote on election 
day?" 
So it's a case of "Put  up or shut 
up" . . . .  for your own sake and the good 
of the community, use your vote 
tomorrow. 
Prince George's fine theatre 
There are no bad seats at the 
Prince George Little Theatre. 
Standing on the huge stage, 
Colin Dix, a director of the 
Theatre Workshop, looked down 
at the small audience area, "We 
could almost put the audience 
up here and play down there." 
"It's designed to be com- 
pletely adapted," Dix said. 
The theatre group first 
dreamed of their own building 
in 1963, and started fund-raising 
drives in 1964. About $28,000 was 
collected and the group leased 
land from the city at the junc- 
tion of Highway 97 and the 
Yellowhead, on the outskirts of 
the city. 
"We completed the outside 
walls, the basement and the 
roof, then we ran rut of money," 
club president Colin Scott said. 
From 1966 until May, 1971, the 
theatre sat at the highway 
junction, the city's white 
elephant. 
Last May, the curtain was 
drawn on the grand finale --  the 
city granted $75,000 to help 
complete the project. 
The grant was not enough to 
complete the theatre by con- 
tractor, Dix said, so the Theatre 
Workshop took up the con- 
struction. 
There have been 1,200 hours 
of volunteer labor here since 
June," he said. 
Last week, the workshop 
opened its first play in the new 
theatre, The Merchant of 
Venice. 
"It will run three weeks in- 
stead of three or four nights," 
Dix said. 
Rather than being a lecture 
hall one day and a stage the 
next, the Little Theatre is 
designed for the sole purpose of 
live stage performances. 
The backstage area stretches 
into a space as large as the 
audience pit. Make-up and 
costume rooms in the basement 
The Little Theatre will be 
owned by the city and rented to 
the Theatre Workshop or any 
other interested group. 
"We want to divorce (the 
operation d the theatre) from 
the Theatre Workshop," he 
said. 
"I hope other groups will use 
it." 
:As well as a better theatre for 
are spacious, although they will live plays, Dix predicted longer 
not be completed,until.-latev: ~-~runs for performances will 
Ai4ight~iRr0~b0cth ~ ~•the:~: allow a better polished product 
balcony Could double = as a for the audience. 
projection booth for film 
presentations, Dix said. 
The stage juts out and 
surrounds the t38-seat area for 
the audience. Musicians will 
play from the stage during the 
Merchant of Venice, Dix said. 
A large arch looms over the 
stage, hanging far enough down 
to allow scene changes to be 
lifted quickly off the stage, and 
pulled up to the ceiling. 
"There are umpteen different 
entrances you can make to help 
with audience participation," 
Dix said. 
Entrances include a hole 
in the stage designed to move 
equipment or make a 
mysterious entry through the 
floor. 
As well, as being the biggest 
stage in town, the theatre is also 
the only place with a bar and 
liquor licence. 
'~We also arranged a series of 
exhibitions of photography or 
handicrafts in the foyer," Dix 
said. 
"We never get the per- 
formance fully polished unless 
we are before an audience." he 
said. 
There are some 80 members 
in the Theatre Workshop now, 
he said. Other shews planned 
for the future are Our Town, Oh, 
What a Lovely War, and an 
Evening of One Act Plays. 
The number of plays may 
jump with the completion ofthe 
theatre, to perhaps as many as 
six a year, Dix said. 
Lighter Side 
The one nice thing about 
having enemies is that they 
never borrow money from you. 
© First Features 
yo6're %u1:h a g~ ;1i I~sionl~t~ ;~:, 
~'"dlsappear 'through that door . 
l~W YORK (AP) - -  Casual, 
with open-necked shirt and sus- 
pender-hoisted trousers, writer 
Kurt Vonnegut had been peck- 
ing out a story on the typewriter 
in his Manhattan apartment as 
two cats played in the backyard 
garden. 
"It's going to be a feature film 
for educational television," 
Vonnegut explained, pointing at 
the pages in and around the 
typewriter. "It'll run an hour 
and a half and deal with a space 
shot. 
"The astronaut will be a poet 
"Chief, i've found it ! I've found it! The write-up on 
our national convention." 
Novelist tells of new book 
anything to do with"--will be 
the second of Vonnegut's writ- 
ings adapted for the screen. The 
first, Happy Birthday, Wands 
June, was adapted for the mov- 
ies by Vonnegut 
The 49-yeareld Vonnegnt, a 
cigarette often between his  
mustache-topped lips, makes no 
determined ffort o explain his 
books or their rather recent 
popularity, especially among 
the youth set, after being re -  
garded for a number of years as 
strictly a science-fiction writer. 
"I don't consider myself a sci- 
named Stony Stevenson. We de-~,, ence-fiction writer;", he says 
tided to fire a poet,intospace .quietly. "That's ~just a literary " 
ghetto area writers want to be because he probably would 
have a bigger vocabulary than a 
regular astronaut and could de- 
scribe things better. It's not a 
regular shot either because 
Stony gets fired through a time 
warp." 
Which pretty well describes 
much of Vonnegut's six novels, 
~ort  stories and plays--they 
usually start out normally but 
quickly move into the wildly- 
imaginative improbable. 
His : tightly.wrought novel 
Slaughterhouse Five, for exam- 
ple, deals, at the same time, 
with the blunt reality of the fire 
bombing of Dresden in the Sec- 
ond World War and the wild ad- 
ventures in time and space 
The novel--by a man who in 
the past "Hollywood never had 
i n .  
"Some writers enjoy being set 
apart by being caged science- 
fiction writers. That's OK. 
"But me, I 'm just a novelist. 
He doesn't care to talk too 
much about his life or ideas be- 
cause "I can't tell my life in 20 
words." But, he adds: "There 
are things I believe," andone of 
them is: 
"[ think a lot of the discontent 
people feel now comes from the 
fact that human beings are not 
supposed to live'in solitude as 
much as they do or  to move 
around as much as they do. 
"For millions of  years hu- 
mans lived in stable societies, 
but now we are fragmented, and 
it's unbearable. Man was not 
i Labor , iiI 
a u nc hes : 
' ;  drive . 
• mlttee, . composed o:f 
* Representatives of the 
Canadian Labor Congress, B.C. 
' Federation of Labor, In- 
. . . .  ternat••naÁ. Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers, United 
• - '  Steelworkers, International 
Association of Machinlstsand 
. International Brotherhood o! 
Pulp, Sulphite & Paper Mill 
Workers, has launched a drive 
to bring members of "breaks- 
way groups" back into 
the legitimate labor movement. 
Tom Gooderham, Chairman 
of- the Committee, announced 
today that mere than 10,000 
~ mphlets have already been stributed to members of the 
Pulp & Paper Workers of 
• Canada, the Canadian Elec- 
trical Workers Union, Canadian 
Association of Mechanical & 
Allied Workers and the United 
Metal & Mine Workers. Mr. 
Gonderham stated: 
"The poor performance by 
thdse "breakaway groups" and 
the needfor unity in the difficult 
bargaining expected in 1972 has 
led to, this campaign. As we 
point out in the pamphlet, 
fragmentation of the labour 
movement, such as that caused 
by the breakaway groups, 
serves' only the employers' 
interests. 
. "The Labor Movement needs 
these workers back in the house 
of labor and they need to be 
back in the house of labor. 
"We are pleased with the 
response at the plant gates, 
particularly in the PPWC 
operations where members of 
that organization showed great 
interest in the pamphlet and 
considerable dissatisfaction 
with their organizations ac- 
meant o be that way. Humans 
are not used to this--so you get 
the situation "where a man and 
his wife try to be an  entire 
society to each other with 
gruesome results. 
"People can take a hell of a 
lot, but they can't stand it, they 
die, and there's a lot of that 
going on. The foremost malady 
of our time is lack of commun- 
ity." 
tivities. 
"This is, of course, just the 
first step in a comprehensive 
campaign, which we believe is 
destined to succeed in bringing 
about greater unity in the Labor 
movement." 
Try our hot water 
heater for three 
months ,..free. 
WHAT'S SO HOT? 
The recovery rate. You get lots of hot water 
(75 gallons an hour) when you need it. And 
that's what a hot water heater is for, isn't it? 
To prove our point, we'll provide you with one 
rent-free for three •months. 
WHAT DO I DO TO KEEP IT? 
Juet tell us after the three months and you 
can arrange to lease or buy. Leasing works 
?' . :;~'~i'~! "¢'~''' ~.'...:,',~ ,.~ 
 ,we'd 
out as little as $4.13 a month, including instal- 
Lation of up to $80, or you can buy it over a 
period of ten years. But first, get one for your 
free trial. No catches, juet one condition, that 
you buy top quality Chevron Heating Fuel for 
your oil.fired furnace. 
Call your nearest Chevron Housewarmer today 
for further details and get your family into Iota 
ofhotwator. (Offer exiiires December 31,197.1). 
, :.~ .~, "~.'., ~ 
• ' ,  , . 
• Chevron  
~ " ' I  
1921-The dawn 
of a new world for Diabetics 
A borrowed I~boratory. . .  makeshift equipment. . ,  and fortitude. 
These ingredients added up to success in 1921 when Frederick Bunting 
and Charles Best, after a tremendous truggle against time, s,cceeded 
in isolating a hormone to combat diabetes. Its name, Insulin. 
Since that memorable day in Toronto fifty years ago, it is estimated 
that insulin has been instrumental in saving the lives of 25 million 
diabetics around the world. 
Today, The Canadian Diabetic Association carries on that tradition 
and seeks to help diabetics to help themselves and one another. Fifty 
branches across Canada are local expressions of that concern. 
Your local branch reminds youof  some of the common symptoms of 
diabetes.., increased thirst, Change in  appetite?frequent urination, 
loss of weight, or •easy tiring, ~ If you have any of these symptoms, visit 
yo, ur. doctor. He may advise a diabetes test. 
Diabetes can be controlled. Crucial in most of that treatment is insulin. 
Today thewinning combihation of insulin, diet and exercise spells life 
to millions. 
Support your local branch of The Canadian.Diabetic Associ ation. Help 
them tO help others, 
The Ca nadian Diabetic Asso ciatio n 
• , , '  . 
.1491 ¥ongeSt., Toronto, Ontario, Phone 962-5861. 
CH.EVRON ii)i:i i i 
. :; ~ ~ , ' , 
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Pictured above is the 4th Terrace Cub Pack and 
their leaders during their Christmas Party. 
They are (bottom row, left to right) Mike 
Schaeffer, David Hill~ Randel Tyler, Brian 
Augustine, Lawrance Barber, Norman Eldrige, 
Kevin Beausolied, Patric Stewart, Tonny Appels, 
Bradley Tyler and Patti Brackley. 
(Second row, left to right) Paul Batger, Alan 
Findlay, Johnny Appels, Bel~ Gross, Ricky • 
Sh.rples, R0nnie Ray, Greg Paulson, Gerry 
~ r 
• . ' ,  . . . . ~.:;:. ,i.~ 
I • , / ; "  . 
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CUb$ ] i I; '* i THE LOOAL I)HUIi|HE_/?.i !.i 
l 
II 4~47 Lazelle Ave. ' ' 
scene at the 4th Terrace Cub BestPo~trayal  ofCostu.me. 
Pack's Christmas Party held on The evening 'was  spen[ in 
Wednesday December 8th ,A l l :  " playing such games as Ladders, servlce, sch*edule - '~ 
parents were invited as guests. Canadian Wolf Cub" Mummy. Sunday School 1O:00'a.m. Phones: . ' 
The bep came in full costume " and ,  B l indmans Bluff. " Morning ,Worship I1:00 arm. 625.2434. : " 
in keeping with the theme Refreshments were served SundaY.~Evening 7: lSp.m.  Office - ' , - Home 6,35-5336 :: .. 'Indian Night' and prizes were afterwards and the evening was Bible Study - 
awarded after judging by the .greatly. enjoyed by. both the , Wednesday7:30 p.m; • . " " 
guests. The winners of the boys and their par~ts .  ', Yout'h Night Thursday 7:30 Paster M~ Kennedy 
• The next meeting will be on I prizes were (1) Gerry Nellon for ' h 
Best All Around Costume (2) January 5. 1972 in Clarence ~ eend°fY0ur'search.forafrlendlychurch 
Billy Wulff for Most Original Michiel School at 7 p.m. - . ' ' 
liar:': 
Neilon, Ian O'Connel and Peter Dakin. 
(Third row, left to right) Kenn Gross, Teddie 
Olsson, David Kenny, Robert Findlay, Robbie 
MacPhail, Norman Mossman, Morris Bogart, Glen 
Wong, Billy Wulff and Paul Dakin. 
• (Back row, left to right) Assistant Cub Master 
Mrs. Patricia Bishop, Cub Master Mr. Kelly 
Squires, Assistant Cub Master Mrs. Joyce Findlay 
and Assistant Cub Master Mr. Dick Sharpies. 
Bits and 
Pieces 
Remember, all this week until 
December 11th is Fine Free 
Week at the  Terrace Public 
• Library, Return all those books 
you've been hoarding. 
X X X X X  
~. ~ , 
Florence and The Travellers sock it to em' at the Christmas party on 
Wednesday night. 
Skeenaview patients entertained 
the Women of the Moose held 
their annual Christmas Party 
for the patients. 
Entertainment was varied 
and obviously enjoyed by all. 
The Cassie Hall School Choir 
sang a number of songs The 
choir consists of 60 children 
Skeenaview Hospital.had alot" :~..~under' thej~!endel:ship~bf~M~;'.':~tRef.r~, hm~!  :'*.l~r°.,vided by '** 
"-oin- on Wednesda~ni~ht w en ~-,~Ordd ~.~i:~,~,'  , .~  ~.-~ .~ "~L:*~e~W0i'hen ~ tl~e Moose were ] 
~e ~cademy of'F~endsh!p ;,;~:'Buck~allihoo n acoustical served. ...... The Commzttee 
Committee of Chapter 1622~of guitarandJohnDerrickon steel Chairman Grace :Rowe was 
and electric guitar played and unable to attend ue to illness. 
sang a medley of Country and The Committee members there 
Western songs, were, Sr. Reg Florence Cote, 
Florence and The Travellers Guard-Fern Cote. Jr. Past Gov.- 
a well known band from the Ron Vaselenak and Co-worker- 
Terrace-Kitirnat area played Phoebe Vaselenak. 
and sang a number of songs 
including Florence's latest An enjoyable evening was had 
record, by a l l .  
TOCO CRA 
4604 LAKELSE AVENUE, TERRACE, B.C. 
PH. 635-4442 
Dedicated  To Your  Le i sure  Hours .  
JUST ARRIVED B 
'IMPORTED YARN FOR WEAVING, KNITTING, AND 
CROCHETING.  HANDCRAFTED CANDELABRA FROM,~ 
ISRAEL .  ! i~  
WE NOW SELL  HOBBY MAGAZINES,  OAbtES  & ii." 
PUZZLES.  
"rime spent at Toco Crafts 
is an experience. 
For . . . .  
Le 
For Sound: *!! 
.~  . ¢_  
Judgement ii:i 
• f _ 
~ . /  - ,  
~s  
Bulletin Board 
FESTIVAL OF CAROLS 
The .Terrace Community 
Choir will present he Festival 
of Carols on December 12oh at 8 
p.m. in the Christian Reform 
Church. 
Many beautiful carols will be 
sung . interspersed" with 
readings. 
This annual'event is being 
held in the  Christian Reform 
Church because good acoustics 
in the bulling. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Spencer 
(Cathy Fraser) write to friends 
in Terrace from the Siesta 
Motel, 502 West Second Street, 
Casa Grande, Arizona, U.S.A. 
They will be spending 2,or 3 
weeks there before continuing 
on to Mexico. 
The public is cordially invited 
to attend, 
CHRISTMAS CANTATA 
The Knox United Junior Choir 
"~ and members of the Fellowship 
Club will l~resent a Christmas 
Cantata on Sunday evening 
December 12th at 7:30 p.m. 
Special guests will be the 
senior citizens who are invited 
to stay for refreshments and 
carol singing after the service. 
Everyone is invited. 
DOG OBEDIANCE 
The Dog Obedience Trails will 
be held Saturday morning 
December 11th starting at 11 
a.m. in the Parkside 
Elementary Gymnasium. 
Jack Cooper of Kitimat will 
be the judge. 
Prizes have been donated by 
local merchants. 
The public is welcome to 
attend. 
PARENTS WITHOUT 
PARTNERS 
A group of parents without 
BADMINTON IAD partners would ,like to form 
Jimmy McRae won the men their own group in Terrace. 
singles in the "C" flite while the They have already held a 
ladies singles title, the only meeting and found it to be very 
other "C" fire event, was won interestingl There seems to be 
by L; Roberts. -a  surplus of ladies so a l l  
Thornhill 0ompany 
: For ....... 
,;.. ~,:; . . . . . . .  , 
,UA--RON|Y, David 
• REAb ESTATE .;, INSURANCE. ,  ",APPRAISALS " 
"~~PROPERTY MAI~AGEI~NT ~"~a- 'NOTAi~ PUBLIC: ~'~" 
$5OO DOWN 
Brand new 2 bedroom doublewide trai ler home located on a 
concret, ringwall and connected to all  services, in Thornhill. 
This home is furnished andteatures wall  to wall carpeting 
and hot air  furnace heat. Financing can be arranged with 
purchaser qualifying for the B.C. Government second 
mortgage'. Full price $14,S00. 
Landscaped building lot 66 x 132 located on sewer and water 
on North.Eby. The property has a well established lawn, a 
row of Lombardy poplars and various other established 
trees. Full Price $3,950. MLS 
• No. 1 building lot on Westview Drive al l  cleared and ready for 
building. The lot is 80 x 140 and is in a well established 
location. Full price $3500. 
Immediate Occupancy for Christmas 
Make an appointment o view this ideal family home on a 
quiet dead end street near the High School. Lots of room to 
spread out and en[oy living in 1800 sq. ft. with four bedrooms, 
carpeted living room, dining room, kitchen with eating area, 
family room with patio doors, 1Vs bathrooms, full basement, 
, ca~pert, double windows and fireplace. 
Ideal Building lot- nicely treed with evergreensa corner of 
Hall lwell & Munroe, on paved street 7S x 144. $3,300. 
4813 Dav is  St. 
1180 sq. ft. 3 Bdmns on main plus bathand a half, fireplaces 
up and down, 2 extra bdmns in bsmt, built in range & oven, 
garburator, this home is in top condition and excellent 
location on paved street. Owner has been transferred, 
enquiries Invited. 
Too Big To Wrap 
But what a Xmas gift. Give us an offer on this 3 bedroom 
doublewido in Thornhill. 
For information on the above call our sales staff. ~!! 
 .E.s.' mDAN i F. Lsx'O H , . . . "  
R.K. ELK |NS 435:2773 :', :.': , "  iR.EJUNGH 435-5754 ' ~,:., 
D.L. ORR ~1~112" " ' * ,  ~.'::"~. i:l:.W~: CLAY ~154111;, , 
• ". i : ;  i~ A,J,".McC0LL"(MGR~):!;'~I~I~I' L " ' 
interested men are urged to 
attend. 
The meeting will be held on 
Dec¢mber 12th from 24 p.m. at 
974 River Drive. 
'For further information call 
Bob Clark at 635-3698 or Ada 
Solowoniuk at 6352307. 
STYROFOAM 
BLOCKS 
Speciall]~ designed styrofoam 
blocks are now being used for 
the glowing of seedlings by the 
B.C. Forest Service. The bloczs 
resemble king-sized egg car: 
tons, each with 200 rounu 
"cavities" in which the baby 
trees grow from seed. 
r - -  . I . . . .  I . . . . .  *~"  ' " I I 
When you 
don*t know who. 
to  tu rn  to  . . . 
TURN TO US WITH 
CONFIDEHCE 
SALVATION ARMY 
Captain: Bill '('oung 4451 Greig 
9:45 Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Night 
- "Bible S'udy-& 
11:00 Morning Worship Prayer Meeting" 
7:30 Evening Services 
Foi" into on other activities Phone Envoy or Mrs. Bill Young 
635.5446 
KNOX UNITED . 
CHURCH 
Cor. Lazelle Ave: & Munroe 
Phone 635-6o14 
Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Church School & Nursery 
11:00 am, 
EVANGEL ICAL  
FREE CHURCH 
Cor. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
m 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship. 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
.-Prayer and Bible Study 
Rev. B.B. Ruggles Phone 
4664 Park Avenue 635-5115 
CHRIST  LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
cot. Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
Pastor: D. Kaiser 
Phone 635.5882 
Morning Service at 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday School el 9:4S a.m. 
'Your Friendly Family Church' 
I@ ' 
CATHOLIC  HURCH - 
Lakelse Avenue 
'SUNDAY MASSES 
8:30 a.m. 10:00 a.m. 
I1:15 am. 7:30 p.m. 
CHRIST IAN 
REFORMEO CHURCH 
Sparks St. at S'.raume Ave. 
Rev. John Vandyk 
Phone 63S-2621 
Sunday School :Terrace 10 a~rn. 
Sunday School - Remo 1 p.m, 
11:00  a . m .  Worship Service 
S:00 p.m.  Worship Service 
Back 'o God CFTK Hour 
Wednesday evening at 9 p.m. 
ST. MATTH EW'S  
CHURCH 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, 3errace. 
Anglican Church of Canada 
Sunday Services: 
9:30 & 11:00 A.M. 
every Sunday 
Pastor: John Stokes 
Phone 635.5855 
• 10:00 ~.m. - Bible School, I 
" l  
Sunday 11:00 a.m. - Morning'Worship 
7:15 p.m. - Evening Service 
Wed.'8:00 p.m. - Bible Study and Prayer 
Thurs. 3:30 P.M: - Jet Cadet 
5010 Agar Ave. 
Phone 635-7727 Res'd 635-3470 
Use Herald Classifieds 
.... NOT ICE  
DISTRICT OF TERRACE RE: CIVIC ELECTIONS 
NOTWITHSTANDING THE FACT THAT A PERSON'S NAME MAY 
APPEAR ON THE 1971 VOTERS LIST OF THE DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
AS AN OWNER ELECTOR, ENTITLEMENT TO VOTE REQUIRES 
THE ADDITIONAL CITIZENSHIP QUALIFICATION (CANADIAN 
CITIZEN OR OTHER BRITISH SUBJECT). 
G.W. Buchanan 
. Deputy Clerk 
, • District Of Terrace 
. . • = . , 
! 
.PRINCE RUPERT624-3112 ',  
eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
A complete  selection of clothing ~'~" 
especia l ly  for  the Big and Tal l  man.  
SUITS Samuels0hn & Hyde Park-- up to Size 54 
SPORT . . . . .  •COATS 'Hyde Park& Harrotex--upto Size54 
BLAZERS Hyde Park--Fortrel &Wool--up to Size 52 . ' i  i~ii:iiiiii;iiii':/i 
RAINCOATS Croydon Avant Garde --  up to Size 54 .:~,:~ 
LEATHER,JACKETS Top Quality by Coast-- upto Size 52 :, ,..-.;~!.: 
CASUAL JACKETS New Fa. from Croydon & Craft--! : Si 
SWEATERS Warren Knit, Jantzen, Ingo & White Ram --~ to XXXL! 
DRESSING GOWNS Caulfield Washable- up to XXXL.  ,~;:~.,~;~ 
DRESS SLACKS W0ol Worsteds & Double Knits-- to 54 WaiSt ii~:.! ~::~I 
CASUAL SLACKS GWG Perma Press to Size 50 W~list ~!/ 
DRESS SHIRTS Forsyth & Van Huesen - - to20  Coilai:};i . . . .  
SPORT SHIRTS Van Heusen & V iye l la -  to 191/= IC0111 
SOCKS .Kroy Wool & Cushion Sole .,-,t0 Size 15-: *'~'~;!~? 
WORKJACKETS " ' ........ "'L' !t  iSi': Pioneer & :  Caribou Brands - -
WORK'  P,~NTS GWG and BuckeYe--to Size 541Waii 
• WORK:SHIRTS GWG Perma' P#ess: Siz'e:20 i(ioib 
FLANNEL WORK, SHIRTS Checked pat terns-  *0 :'18' Coli~~i:::~:!~iil 
,...' '.: ~.?i,: ~.'.' . . . .  .,,.:~ ~-ii~:~-~:~ - 
I/ ,,.::ii!, Now3s the time to make your Xmas selecti0n and'use 0,r'; :, :!::;ii ~n~nibnt  Layaway plani--'e small deposit will holdanyitem.-',. I ' ' ' I ' ' " '  " " ' ' I I ~' " "1"1 "1 " " " ' " [ *1 " 
• 1 
• 7:/ISjl ii:•i• 
" ' I1 '  I ' " '  J~ l  I J ' " 
• ": '..: 'i ,,.. * % .LI :."~ ",," 
,, ' : • , • • • . ~ . . :  . / . , / , , L  . . . . . .  . / :~'•~'i'~/'5 ~, / .  ~. •''. . . . . .  ' , , ,  " ~ ' . . . .  ~ ' ~ ' . : ' . ' ~  
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L ike  fa ther ,  l i ke  son 
but a long way to go 
Pierre Bouchard scored his 
first National Hockey League 
goal Wednesday night in his 
• 75th game. That leaves him just 
48 goals and 710 games behind 
his illustrious father. 
The elated youngster ofButch 
Bouchard, long-time NHL all- 
star defenceman with Montreal 
Canadiens, could recall every 
second of the momentous occa- 
sion. 4 
The goal padded the lead for 
the Canadiens to 2-0 en route to 
a 4-2 victory over the trouble- 
some Detroit Red Wings and 
kept Montreal in a second.place 
tie with Boston Bruins in the 
East, one point behind division- 
leading New York Rangers. 
The Rangers were held to a 2- 
2 standoff by Chicago Black 
Hawks while Boston Bruins 
broke out in the third period for 
a 5-3 win over Los Angeles 
Kings. 
In other games, Toronto 
Maple Leafs upset Minnesota 
North Stars 3-1 and Pittsburgh 
Penguins pulled out a 1-1 tie 
with California Golden Seals. 
Tonight he Rangers meet he 
Flyers at Philadelphia and Buf- 
falo Sabres are at home to Chi- 
cago. 
READY FOR CHECK 
"I was moving into the De- 
troit end to check Mickey Red- 
mond," recalled Bouchard later 
in the dressing room, "when the 
puck came to me off the boards. 
"I had plenty of time to take 
the shot and though I back- 
handed it I had quite a lot be- 
hind it." 
While the score ended Bou- 
chard's career-long drought, it 
ended a somewhat frustrating 
year for another Canadien de- 
feneeman, all-star J.C. Trem- 
blay. 
The skiiful Canadiens' blueli- 
her, held scoreless throughout 
the season, opened the scoring, 
then notched the winner near 
the end of the second period 
after scores by Detroit's Doug 
Volmar and Red Berenson 
evened the count at 2-2. 
Bouchard was used infre- 
quently by Montreal ast year 
and probably would have seen 
even less action this term had 
not Serge Savard been sidelined 
with a recurring broken leg that 
has plagued his career. 
Given the opportunity oplay, 
23-year-old Bouchard has devel- 
oped into a competent per- 
former. But Wednesday night's 
goal proved costly, financially. 
• 'II"emblay, as pleased with his 
productive vening--"I hadn't 
been ton worried"--fingered his
young team.mate with the feed 
bill for the Canadiens when they 
celebrated later in the evening 
at Bouchard's newly-opened 
steakhouse. 
SCORES TYING GOAL 
Vic Hadfield became the sea- 
son's econd 20-goal scorer, get- 
ting in the tying goal at Chicago 
after being set up by centre 
Jean Ratelle. 
Ratelle, who also set up the 
opening score by the third 
member of the Hot Line, Rod 
Gilbert, drew rave notices after 
the game from Chicago players 
who tabbed his recent perform- 
ances as the key to the New 
York line's prolific scoring ven- 
tures this year. 
"He seems to be getting 
stronger," said Hawk centre Pit 
Martin, who had given the 
Hawks a 2-1 margin moments 
before Hadfield's goal. 
"Time was when you could 
give him a shove and move him. 
But not any more." 
Another centre, Boston's Phil 
Espesito, the league's other 20- 
goal scorer, didn't hit against 
the Kings but padded his points' 
lead to 47, one ahead of Rateile, 
with three assists. 
The Bruins were held in check 
by the surprisingly aggressive 
Kings until goals by Wayne 
Cashman,Dallas Smith and 
Fred Stanfield uring a three. 
minute span in the third period 
sent them into a 5-2 lead. 
FACES SUSPENSION 
Boston's Derek Sanderson 
faced a possible three-game 
suspension and fines totalling 
$150 after a third-period con- 
frontation with referee Bryan 
Lewis. 
Sanderson disputed a tripping 
call in the second period and his 
profanity earned him a 10-min- 
ute misconduct. Not content, 
the high-spirited centre took 
exception to the additional 
Prepar ing  
Sapporo games 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The 
Canadian figure-skating cham- 
pionships are in London, Ont., 
Jan. 10-16; the Olympic Games 
are in Sapporo, Japan, Feb. 3- 
13, and the world cham- 
pionships are in Calgary, March 
6-12. 
So it's going to be a busy 90 
days for Canada's medal hope- 
fuls. 
What's involved in getting 
ready? Take the program of 
Karen Magnussen of Vancou- 
ver, one of the top three skaters 
in the world, 
On Sunday she Works out 
from 7:15 to 11:30 a.m. with 
coach Linda Brauckmann; then 
it's home for studies in poetry, 
kinesiology, political science 
and history, which she hopes will 
lead to a bachelor of arts degree 
at Simon Fraser University. 
After study, she goes for an 
all-out run for 10 or 15 minutes 
up and down the slopes of the 
North Shore, At 5 p.m., she's 
back home cooking supper for 
the family. Hedtime is 8 p.m., if 
not earlier. 
On Monday, the 19-yeard)ld is
up at 5 a.m. for a hearty break- 
fast and ison the ice at 6:15. She 
At three, she heads back to 
the rink where it's skating until 
6 p.m. and a swiR return to cook 
supper, then homework, then 
bed. 
ALSO TAKES BALLET . 
Wednesday and Thursday fol- 
low the Monday pattern. Tues- 
day and Friday there are no 
classes, o it's skating from 7:15 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Tuesday 
evening she takes a ballet class 
from 8:30 to 10:30; Friday she 
takes modern jazz and ballet,~ 
6:30 to 8:30. 
Friday night, for a couple of 
hours, there's time for a show 
with the boy friend. 
Saturday is all hers, except 
for an afternoon workout at 
SFU, cooking, housework and 
some shopping. 
The schedule includes 35 
hours a week of skating alone. 
Four days a week she gets 
together with Dr. Eric Bannis- 
ter, head of the department of
kinesiology at SFU, football 
coach Tom Walker and other 
medical observers for sessions 
which most adults would find 
excruciating. 
Under careful supervision, 
% 
penalty and charged from the 
penalty box in Lewis's direc- 
tion. 
He was restrained by team. 
mates, but not before Lewis 
tacked on the game penalty 
which calls for an automatic 
$100 fine. 
Sanderson said later in the 
dressing room he expected he'd 
he dealt with more severely 
than others iu the league be. 
cause of his past history. 
Coach Tom Johnson, 
however, was happy with the 
outcome of the game. 
"We seem to be able to turn it 
on when we need to against the 
Kings," he observed, noting the 
Bruins' 20-3.1 won-loss.tied 
mark against the expansion 
club. 
LEAF COACH PLEASED 
Leaf coach Johnny McLeilan 
was just as pleased with his 
club's performance against he 
rugged North Stars who, while' 
losing their second straight-- 
they went down 3-1 to lowly Buf- 
falo Sunday--still maintained 
their two-point hold over Chi- 
cago atop the West Division. 
"It was a hell of an effort, 
probably our best game of the 
season," said McLellan. "It had 
to be because we beat the best 
team in hockey; at least that's 
what everyone has been telling 
me." 
The Leafs, who skated tend- 
erly early in the game as if 
reluctant to meet the hard.hit- 
t ing Minnesotans on physical 
terms, got in a few beefy hits of 
their own as the game prog- 
ressed under the somewhat 
lenient officiating of referee 
Bruce Hood. 
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I Rough contest 
be een  ieaders 
' i . - • ' ' " "  " ~ , " ~ : ' . i . ' :  • :l By THE CANADIAN. PRESS: overtime to gain their 18th wt, 
. When Edmonton Oil Kings ' in 23 games and a one;point 
/ and Calgary Centennials get on "edge over EdmontonL, which has 
to theicein the Western Canada played 2S games. " 
Hockey League, the Western Russ Welehnik scored the key 
Division shakes. ; goal for Calgary which got oth. 
The shaking comes boti~ from * ers from, Doug Horbul, Bob 
the opponents of the two high. Nystrom and Rea Homeauke: 
flying clubs and from the Statis- Start Weir, Tom Lysiak and 
tician whose nightly job, it Bruce Greigl scored for 
seems, is to move one of the two Medicine Hat. 
clubs from the top of the di- The Broncos hometown rout 
• vision and replace it with the came on three consecutive 
other team, goals by Dan McCarthy in th~ 
The see-saw continued second period, including one on 
Wednesday night as Calpry a penalty shot. 
~.~.~,,~.~ downed Medicine Hat 4-3 and Terry .McDougail got two 
jumped back into the top of the goals and Kelly Pratt, Alex Ko- 
standings, a position they held gler and Brent Leavins scored 
three nights ago. the others. 
Edmonton, who kicked Cai- The Bombers, behind 5-0 in 
gary out of the lead Tuesday, the second, switched goalies, 
was idle Wednesday. with Herman Hordal replacing 
The other battles were far Roger Swanson who turned 
: down in the standings as Swift ' aside 24 of 29 shots. 
~:  Current Broncos wamped Flin • Victoria suffered its ninth 
Finn Bombers 8-0 and New successive loss as New West- 
Westminster B nins beat Victe- minster solidified its hold on 
~:~ ~:? Ha Congas 5-2. fourth place in the Western 
~ ~:~ Visiting Calgary had to go to Division. 
! 
~ ~ ~  ......... 
. . . .  i !!: 
• " ~ ........ .... ' ~; .'~ :~.'i , ~:~,i~ I 
UP AND OVER 
Boston Bruin's Dallas' Smith (20) goes 
for a ride over•the back of Toronto 
Maple Leaf's Brad Selwood (3) during 
a National Hockey League action in 
Toronto recently. Boston won that 
game 5-3. 
Confident Lakers beat Houston for 
18th consecutive victory of season 
games in front of the idle Knicks 
in the Atlantic Division. 
Kevin Loughery scored 11 
straight last-period points for 
Philadelphia, enabling the 
'76ers to stave off Cincinnati. 
Baltimore, behind Archie 
Clark's 30 points and l0 assists, 
ended a three-game losing , i 
streak in:beatingPortland:,..,~  
West finished with 33 points, 
but yielded game-scoring 
honors to team-mate Gail 
Goodrich, who poured in 42 
points. 
John Havlicek's 28 points, 12 
season by Milwaukee Bucks. 
The Lakers can move within 
one victory of tying the Bucks' 
mark by beating Golden State 
tonight at Oakland. The War- 
riors were the last team to beat 
Los Angeles, edging the Lakers 
109-105 on Oct. 31. in the first quarter, and Jo Jo 
Elsewhere, Boston Celtics ~ White's~7: paced Boston's vie- 
whipped Cleveland Cavaliers tory anti moved the ~2elties 2~ 
126-107, Philadelphia '76ers 
dawned Cincinnati Royals 115- 
109 and Baltimore Bullets wal- 
loped Portland Trail Blazers 
115.97. 
ROCKETS STUBBORN 
The Rockets, whose 6-22 
record is the second worst in the 
NBA, led 105-104 with 7:38 
remaining and were not beaten 
until the Lakers' Jerry West hit 
six free throws in the final two 
minutes. 
..•_i(t N THE ~F.WIN~ 
: - .  , ( , ,  
Stars not contacted 
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - -  Jim' 
Adams, president of the St. Paul 
franchise of the new World 
Hockey Association, says his 
club has not contacted any 
players with Minnesota North 
Stars of the National Hockey 
League. 
"I think a lot of National 
Hockey League players are 
going to claim they've been ap- 
proached just to help their own 
bargaining power with their 
clubs," Adams said. "If we've 
talked to four North Stars, it's 
news to me." 
i 
By Bob Montana I 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
"As we win more games, we 
become more confdent, we 
work harder and hopefully play 
better," said Los Angeles coach 
Bill Sharman. 
If Sharman's philosophy is 
correct, the Lakers have to he 
supremely •coofident .... 
"~ The:rampaging Lakers t|ed 
the second-longest winning 
streak in National Basketball 
Association history, holding off 
the surprisingly stubborn Hous- 
ton Rockets 125-120 Wednesday 
night for their 18th consecutive 
victory. 
The triumph enabled Los An- 
geles to equal the 18-game win. 
ning skein compiled by New 
York Knicks two seasons ago 
and put the Lakers within two of 
the NBA record of 20 set last 
Archie 
I 
Beetle Bailey , By Mort Walker 
IDAILY CROSSWORD I • • . by R• A. POWER 
ACROSS 47 Condescend Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 
1 English city 
6 Cob or pen 
10 Adhesive 
substance 
14 Escape by 
cleverness 
15 Sea bird 
16 Skin of 
fruit 
17 Staircase rail 
19 Italian commune 
20 Household 
appliance 
49 New Yock 
opera house: 
Informal 
50 Haircut 
52 Stimulus 
53 Ever: Poetic 
' 54 Spanish 
. title of  
courtesy: 
Abbr. 
57 Viscous 
substance • 
"59 Stores away 
in a neat way 8 Peruvian 38 Lady Jane -- 
21 Paying undue 61 Nonsense natives 39 Diminutive 
attention to 64 Ejects 9 Required suffix 
book learning 67 Fever 10 Grandmother:' 41 Catch in the 
23 Coarse twilled 68 Entertainment Informal act: Slang 
cloth form: 2 words 11 Careens 43 Sold 
25 Furnish with 70 Plant disease 12 Free from some- information to 
stitches ' 71 Fabric " thing that binds horsepla~;e/s 
26 Arrange 72 European title 13 Proclamation 46 Sluggish 
tableware of respect 18 Tests of 48 Scottish 
preparatory 73 Golf course end urance magistrate 
to eating . area 22 Inspired $1 Commit a 
27 Spanish coin: 74 Other reverence crime " 
Abbr. 7S Course 24 Passes time 54 Set out 
29 Indian of aimlessly' 55 River of 
New Mexico DOWN 27 High school Oregon 
31 Room . social affair 56 Make laugh 
33 Despicable 1 Newcomers to 28 Recording $8 Ethical 
quitsat9a.m, and is out to SFU she subjects herself to the person:Slang the Junior medium 60Aut0moblle 
by 9:30 where she takes classes maximum in athletic exercise / AW~ "THAT POO~Z"~[ [ WS I.O~T IT/ ALONG '~ ~, ,~.~.  34 Sailing vessel League: 30 Smears accessory 
until 3 p.m., without lunch• and exertion. [ LITTLE TREE/ ~ I I WITH A FEW' ~HIN~LEf,, ) ~ / ~  36 Use evasive Informal with carbon 62 National 
"The exercises measure the ~. WHAT HAPPENED /~l  | WHEN ~AIF~¢~ BAWl.B) ~/ ,~/~. /~ methods 2 Track for particles League team 
Esposito oxygen transport system," • sports 3 Confirmed 35 Items used 65 Vacuum 
Walker says. I ~ ~ ,  - ' v  tournament 4 Bring out to outfit tube: 
42 Equine noise 5 Feels angry a stage, Suffix takes over  DESCRIBED ASSUPER ~ ' ~ ~ i /  " . . 44Sour -3Z.~c~oratewith 66 Clear form "Karen is not just average, toward 
p '0  she is super," Walker says. ' ~ ]  ! "~ '#"  ~ ~ ' ~  ' ~ o '  45 Military 6 Series: Abbr. wavy ~,.hed of quartz first ce , , i n  technical terms, her body . decoration 7 Kind of garment patterns 69 Born 
has the maximum capacity to L .o~.  ~ J By TIlE CANADIAN PRESS use 47.6 milltiltres of exygen per , ~ . ,  T -  Z ~, , , ' ,2 ,3  
Phil Esposito of Boston re- kilogram of body weight per z=7 - . 
gained sole possession 'of first minute. ' ~ "=~1 ~ W 
place in N a t i o n a I Hockey "That puts her up there with ~ , 
League scoring, collecting three the very best. The average girl -~  ~ " 
assists in the Bruins' 5.3 victory college student would record ' , • ~ 2! i 12; - " ' ' 
Wednesday night over Angeles about 35 on the scale. Karen " ' i i 
Kings• registers with the top Olympic Blondie By Chi Yo ng ! ° : Esposito now has 20 goals and athletes in comparable sports." "' "" • ¢ U'  ! . i  
27 assists for 47 points. Something that cannot be . " . : ~ 
Jean Ratelle of New York measured scientifically is her " 
Rangers is right behind with 46 meatal toughn~as, but W a l k e r .  ~ . ~ - ~  l],,,I,'i ~ "  , ] [ .  " . ' " ,  ,~ BII.L.IO~,/'WIV: .Ikl ~ ~  3 ,137  o. oe..i,,..d.. ' 
New York .skated to a 2-2 tie aurprising for a big-eyed f jpp~ ' COI~S'~INNNE/ ' ) . . . .~ /  ~ I ~- 
with Chicago Black Hawks. blonde. ~. . ~ ..~ ~ =~ : 
Theleaders: All this exertion takea,its toil ~ 148 [ |49 
Ratelle, NY 16 30 46 to ease the strain on .back : 
Hadfield, NY 20 23, 43 muscles caused by the pounding ' '; = ~ '~ 
On', B 12 ~'  43'..-: ~!;.~stBtained in: those double, and 6~ -" : 
Martin, But 18:14:r"32/ : the . Ju~es ; ' . i~  ~ ~i  ~ ' ,~!  " . . . .  • ' ' ,  
R; HUll, C 15 16 '31. -. 'Mit woi~thitq.Well, it's neces.j ' ~ ~ -" ! .... • ~,, ,,, 
F;Ma'vlich.M 16 13 29. sary.ffKarenlstoreturnwith'-, i ' ~ . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  • 
Ullman.T 9 29 29" Olympie or world gold medab, ,. ; .~ • i i ' " ; : " 
z . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~,~ . ' " !~ '  . . . . .  ~'~"~ ' ~ ' ~ ' ~ " ~  ' f l  • I '  :_~' " :  
DEC~t~m~ 10,1~1 
3212 Kalum Street." 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone 63S-63S7 
National Advertising 
Armstrong.-Dagg 
• Representatives Etd. . 
; Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. . e 
Published five days e week. Member 
of the Canadian Daily:Newspaper 
PublishersAssociation and Verified,, 
Circulation, 
~Subscriptlon rates Single copy 10 
cents. Monthly by carrier Sl,TS.' 
Year ly  by mail In canada $25. 
Yearly by mail outside Canada $35. 
Authorized as second class mall by 
the Post Office Dept,, Ottawa and 
for payment ~of postege in cash  
13-  Personal 
ATTENTION 
Sorry our premises were wiped 
out by fire Stmday, Nov. 25, We 
will be back in tmsinass again 
Dec. 10, 1971, Although we are 
not responsible for goods left at 
our premises we will in due 
course replace or reimburse in 
kind, goods left at our place of 
business. Thornhill Textile 
Refitters. per. C.P. Duphy. (WF 
TF) 
Our Waste-Full Society. (P-90) 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Due to Christmas booking for 
private parties, Th0rmhili Golf 
Club wishes to inform their 
many matrons of the December 
schedule fo  the cabaret: 
Frl. Dee. 3 8 pm - 1:30 am. 
Fri. Dee. 10 8 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
Fri. Dec. 17 8 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
Fri. Dec. 31, Special New Years 
Eve Frolic 
For a pleasant relaxing 
evening, dancing and live music 
at the quite comfortable 
recently renovated Golf Club. 
Why not visit THORNHILL  
GOLF  CLUB. Phone enquiries 
635-2542. (C-76) 
answer:your 
CHR/STMA S. 
LETTER' ODA:Y/ 
• . .... . 
The Community Choir, 
sponsored by the Terrace 
Minister ia l  Associat ion 
presents a "Festival of Carols" 
at 8:00 p.m. in the Christian 
Reformed Church 3602 Sparks~ 
c air andmdke'.thiS a fesuve s-. 
e semi by'singingsome of your 
favourite- Christmas Carols. 
Everyone is welcome. 
(1)-72,75,76) 
14 - Business Persona l  
: For .  your Radio and T.V. 
Repairs, Phone 6354630 across 
from the Legion.: 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a division of .Fred's 
Refrigeration) (CTF) 
Te lev is ion  end E lec t ron ic  
Serv ic ing ,  Phone  635-3715 
anytime. (M) ' 
PIANO TUNING ~.R°bert B. 
Spears, 891 Paquette." Phone 
635-7391. H no answer leave 
name and number at 035-~318. 
~-601 
THORNHILL GOLF CLUB 
Its no secret any longer the "in- 
crowd" can be.found every 
Friday and Saturday night 
dancing at the Thor~ill Golf 
Club. 
Live music -Live 
action- & Live right 
Phone inquiries 635-2542. (CTF! 
SEWING MACHINES - BEST[ 
SELECTION - BEST VALUES 
IN TOWN. BERNINA, 
OMEGA, NEWHOME, 
HUSQUVARNA,  & 
PHILLIPS." PRICED FROM 
$59.95 UP, INCLUDING 
WARRANTY AND FREE 
MACHINE LESSONS. 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Ave. 635-2111 
(CTF) 
PICTURE FRAMES 
Framing of paintings, pictures, 
photos, certificates, needlepoint 
etc. Ready to hang. 50 frame 
styles to choose from. 635-2188. 
(CTF) 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
For service to refrigerators, 
freezers, washers, dryers, 
ranges. Call Bill Wehb at 655- 
2188. (CTF) 
ALLAN J, MoCOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 035-7282 
Res. 635.2662 
Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
GENERAL ROOFING 
No job too big 
• -' ,~ .~N0 job too small." ' 
.~Se~f ing 'speda l iS t :~  
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 
Genera] Roo.fing (Bonded) 
Phone night or day 635-2724. 
(CTF) 
Are you sick' and tired of being 
sick and tired? Let Alcoholic STORAGE 
Anonymouse help you. 
Meetings Campers & Trailers. $5 per 
Alanons meet every Wed. 8 p.m. month. 
Skenna Valley Group every FAMCO RecreationaiSales 3416 
Thurs., 9 PM. Hy 16 W, .Terrace. Formerly 
Terrace Family Group every Terra Mobile Homes. (C 
Sat., 9 PM . Phone 5-6174 
All meetings held in the old " '" 
Lihrar~ Building at Kalum and Bernina Sewing Machines 
Lakelse Ave. Sales & Service 
For information write Box 
564, Terrace, B.C. or phone 635 ' ELKEN MERCANTILE 
2830 or 635-3448. (CTF) I 
. . . .  623 Lakelse Ave. Ph. 635-2111 
I 
14 - Business Person'al ~ CTF) 
RENTAL PURCHASE 
Pianos, accordions, gu i ta rs , | i l  
• . WATER WELLS 
Call your locally owned company 
to serve you better. A l l  work 
amplifiers. " • " . ' |  II guaranteed• 1 ' ' 
For rent with option to purc.ose I II LTD CLEARWATER DRILLING 
• . Northern Music Rentsls | ~| Hwy~ 16 East Terrece, B.C. 
! 4552 Lazelle Ave. II | |  • * Phone635-6106 
I (c., - " -  i 
s CHRISTMAS GIFTS? 
For t h ~ E s ( a t e  
Service without ObliVion 
~ a m  
call 
PRUDEN & CURRIE LTD. 
"Realtors? 
4641 Lazelle Ave. 635.6371 
(CTF-3), 
HOMESTVmO 
PORTRAITS 
Personalized photos'in you~ 
home. Christmas orders a ,  
Hand-made lamps, tables, 
glassware, etc. 
946 Paquette St. 
Thornhill 
Phone 635.7629 (C-79) 
Certified iustruetor will teach 
'beginning and advanced sewing 
crocheting and knitti~'.'Phone 
63,%7494 (C-76) 
: 20-He lp  Wanted;  
Female~,  ' . 
• Required • - Medical. 
stenographer, for KiUmat 
Genera l  :Hosp i ta l  
being taken now~ Don't leave ~minology and typing from 
it too late and be left out. For, dictaphone belts ~ is essential. 
an appointment give us a call Apply to Business Manager for 
~at: 635-3615 or635-3490. (P-77) details. (C-77) 
~,~,  ~os~A~mc.  -L Nm:se.Registeredor'Gradnate. 
'! I ' . . . .  ~~"- -? ' '~ , .  I i Will eonslder Practical Nurse 
, I r,~,,,n~*~,,*, n~..~fle ,svstem| i" for work in Doctor's offlce~ Full 
' l~ '~rk~-~i , . lp ' rp~rt~ ime Work, Immediate 
!~-~ ,I, ~ , t ,~t  / -" I :l.b~upaney.', Apply! 4612',Grcig 
I~~'~-s - :~ i l~ . l : l :Ave ;~ between 9' a.m:~ and  IS 
/ 'n0on. Phone 635-~74 (C-T/) 
, . , | 
, ' iOM|A6E/MOH|V AVAIUDLE 
' • OE6T CON~LIOATION 
t, 
4 
20-  ,HelP Wanted - 
Female  
PART TIME 
: WANTED . - 
Insurance and credit reporter 
for Terrace area; on pari time 
fee basiS, no experience 
required, male or female. Apply. 
P.O.  Box 4158 Postal Station D,  
Vancouver B.C. (C-W) 
24 - Situations Wtd . .  
Ma le  
• Odd lobs of any kind Wanted by 
young man. Also.han truck 
available. Phone 635-2321 
(STF) 
28 - Furn i tu re  fo r  Sa le  
Wanted to buy good used 
furniture. Contact Freds 
Furniture 635-3630 (CTF) 
Are you paying too much for 
furniture. If so try (mr furniture 
renting plan. We rent complete 
household furniture including' 
'iV with option to buy. Freds 
Furniture, .4434 Lakels~ Ave. - 
63,5-3630 (CTF)_  _ ~ . 
New & Used furniture & 
Appliances. Discount prices. 
FAMCO Homes. 635-6174 9 am - 
6 pro. (CTF) 
32 - B icy les ,  Motorcy les  
For Sale - 1971 Kawasaki 500 cc 
60 h.p.'3 cyl. 5 sp. Transmission. 
Excellent condition. Phone 63,% 
3635 (P-80) 
For Sale - 1970 Nordic 24 H.P. 
Excellent running condition. 
Includes Skidee cover. Phone 
635-2047 (P-W) 
33 - For  Sa le .  M isc .  
Five F50 x 15 Goodyear, white 
lettering, mounted on 5 Ford 
mags. For further information 
call 635-2164 (P-78) 
6 x 14 Joey Shack $100 or best 
offer. View at No. 31 "The 
Motel" Phone 635-~845 (C-78) 
For Sale - 1 used automatie 
washing machine in good 
condition. 2hone635-2321 (C,,80): 
I General Electric Black and 
White TV- 21 inch.screen, 1 17" 
Swedish Ball Light, 1 electric 
broom Phone 635.6468 (@84) 
Electric cord organ and bench - 
perfect condition $80. 
Coffee table, $15; End Table 
$10; Assortment of crochet 
work. Various prices. Phone 
635-2749 (C-76) 
Household articles for sale. 
Phone 635-5710 evenings only. 
(C-T/) 
For Sale .Approx. 464 sq yards- 
of brand new nylon shag 
carpeting inthree separate rolls 
and colors. May be seen by 
phoning 635-5887. Bids in writing 
will be received until 12 p.m. 
Dec. 15, 1971 by Quill Holding 
Ltd. Box 40 Terrace, B.C. 
Lowest bid not necessarily 
accepted. (C-63-78) 
Handcarved wallets and purses 
for sale. Genuine Leather. 
BEAUTIFUL 
'Phone 5.4393/{STF) 
34 - For  Rent , -  Mis(;. 
For Rent- Indoor storage space 
for motorcycles, campers, 
skidnos, boats, pickups, etc. 
Phone 635-2603 (CTF) 
37-  Pets 
German Shorthaired pointer. 
Lost in area: of Krumm Rd. and 
01d Lakelse Lake Rd. Answers 
to the name of Butch. A reward 
is offered. Phone.635-3650.(C-78) 
Lost i- 'Wednesday Dee. I - 
German Shepherd one year. 
• Collar is* greenish in color and 
has all his tags. Reward $10 to 
anyone kno.wing of his 
whereabouts. Phone 63,5.3"/25 
(P-76) 
38 -. ,wanted.  Misc. • 
Wanted- Used ski poles, Phone 
635-3514 betweell9 a.m, to2 p.m; 
(PP-76), , 
For fall Elanti~ of' trees; or 
ishrubs call atUplands Nursery, 
Halllwell and 'Kalum Lake  
'~ood. Open: 2~ p.m. Men. to' 
ePROPERTY IMPROVEMENT. .Frl;,:~,;::;:,.~!~;~,/~ :~'''' ' .:" :.' .: 
• HOME PURCH&SE e ANY OTHER PURPOSE i '. 10-6 p.m. Sat. 'Closed: Sunday 
...Open contracts, no'hldden charges • :'(.CTF) . . . .  .. 
• . Up;,tu~ yeer.e~o~i~tlon '.' ' , .  1 ' ) " ' q " ' ' : ' ' " ' 
':~ i- Pr0mpt, and.c0nfldenllel service • " : Wanted-'used Fra i s tove ,  
'~i • We ;M~0~. purchase mortgages you hold Phone 6SH868'after 6 p.m. (C- 
. ii ! . ! .  " . . . : .  
I  imdfor. 
ehop~ini,~, . ~aruee.i:,Phone:: 
r : 
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38 - Wantet l  - Misc .  
WANTED - Typewriter in good 
working condition..Phone 635- 
99?3. (STF) 
- Rooms fo r  Rent  
Room for working man with 
Kitichen and  livingroom 
facilities; ~0~ r~ ~"  Phone, 
635,4294 or 5-7037; (STF) 
THORNHIL,L MOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP 
Housekeeping Units 
• Propane bottle filling *" 
Pacific 66 Gas and Oil 
Highway 16 East (CTF) 
Effective immediately Winter 
rate, sleeping rnoms only. 
Cedars Motel, Phone 5-2258. 
(CTF) 
FLYNN APTS. 
Furnished rooins and furnished 
apts. Conking facilities 
available. Phone 635-6658. 
(CTF) 
Hillside Lodge 
- 4450 Little Ave. 
Sleeping •rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located, full 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
week or month. Non-drinkers 
only. Phone 635.6611. (CTF) 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
residential area. 2812 Hall 
Street. Phone 635-2171 (CTF) 
Room for Rent for young man- 
cooking facilities; bathroom 
and private entrance. Phone 
63~5327 (P-74,75,76) 
G~EWAY MOTEL 
REDUCED RATES ', 
Monthly, weekly. 
One and two bedroom suites 
Phone 635-5405 (CTF) 
44- Room & Board 
Room and Board available for 
gentlemap ~ town. Private 
entrance. Phone 635-5572 (P-T/) 
47 : . .semen• to.r 
For Rent - 4 bedroom house. 
River Dr. Thornhili. Available 
Jan. 1, 1972. Phone 635.259~ (P- 
76) 
" Cedar Grove Gardens 
Rowhousee - 1100 sq. ft. plus 
basement. All have 3 
bedrooms, 1½ bathrooms, 
fridge and stove. Some have 
washers and dryers and have 
been redecorated. • Safe 
playground for children. $190 
Ref. required. Apply Mrs. R. 
Phillips, No. 125, 4529 Stranme 
Ave. (CTF) 
2 bedroom duplex, furnished, w- 
w carpet. 4 miles out. Phone 
635-7763 (P-76) 
2 bedroom house, 9 miles south 
48 - Suites for Rent 
Two bedroom basement suite • 
dose to schools and downtown., 
For information Phone 635-5262 
(P-W) 
Two bedroom basement suite 
with fridge and stove. Working 
couple preferred. $110 per 
month plus Hydro. Three 
blocks from downtown 
Available Dee. 15th Phone 635- 
3455 No Pets. (CTF) 
For Rent - 1 bedroom suite, 
heated, fridge and stove. Call 
635-3007 (P-77) 
Basement suite, unfurnished, 2 
bedrooms, w-w carpet, 
fireplace. Phone 635.6540 (P-50) 
49 - Hon~es fo r  Sa le  
For Sale- Well built nicely 
finished 3 bedroom home on 90 
foot lot, 4624 Tuck, w-w in 
livingrcom and dining room, 
pretty garden, large attractive 
kitchen, paved driveway, 
double carport. $24,000. Phone 
635-7770 ( (P- T & (P-73, 76, 78, 
81) 
CASSIAR CONSTRUCTI()N 
LTD. 
"Planners &Builders of Quality 
Homes" 
3 SOLD - 2 MORE TO'GO 
in our new subdivision on 4700 
Block McConnell Ave. 
1200 sq. ft. on main floor 
Carport with concrete floor 
Full basement with roughed in 
2nd plumbing 
Wall to wall carpets, Feature 
• wall 
Glonway wood windows" (double 
Natural gas heat 
Insulation: 6" in Ceiling; 3½" 
in Walls. 
Clese to schools and' downtown 
Light fixtures throughout 
FULL PRICE ' $26, 565.00 
Immediate occupancy. 
"Our prices are lower because 
we try harder and therefore we 
are able to offer the highest 
value for your building dollar in 
Terrace" 
Phone; Mr. A. Schwaiger 635- 
5220 
(CTF-MP) i . . . . .  ~ 
New house for sale. 3 bedrooms 
family room, w-w carpeting, 
fireplace, carport and 
basement. 4016 Benner St. One 
block off Halliwell Rd: May be 
seen by contacting 635-5887 or 
inquire at 4004 Benner St. ~ (CTF 
(M,W,F) 
51 - Bus iness Locat ions  
Offices, heat and light Included. 
Phone 635-3147 and ~1S-2312 (CTF) 
$2 - Wanted  to Rent  
Wanted - Couple or couple with 
child to rent 2 bedr~ suite. 
Fridge and stove. "~100 per 
month. Phone 635-3166 (P-76) 
57-  Automobi les  
57 - Automobi les  . .. 
SALVAGE 
1 Cole Lateral Filing Cabinet 
1 THOR Electric stove 
71 Ford Pickup .. 70 Datsun 
68 Mere Pickup 
EnquireSkeena Adjusters Ltd,. 
4742 Lakeise Ave. 635-2255" 
-'~c"rF) " - ' - 
1969.Alpine Ski-duo in good 
condition. Phone '655-4081. (P- 
76) 
1969 Mercedes Benz Diesel 
34,000 miles, New condition 
thronghaut Burns Lake, 695- 
6377. (C-76) 
For Sale- 66 Meteor. Will accept 
beet offer. Phone after 6 pro. 
635-4420, (CTF) 
1970FordRanger pickup. V-8, 4 
speed. Asking $2695 Phone 635; 
S094 (C-80)" 
For Sale - 1967 Rambler 
Ambassador, 4 door sedan. P.S• 
& P.B. requires automatic 
transmission work. Selling as 
is. Phone 635-6595. (CTF) 
For Sale - One 1970 Kenworth 
model W~923 CNC. Excellent 
condition. All inquiries.should 
be directed to 635-3113• (CTF) 
58-  T ra i le rs  
For Sale - Partly finished 
trailer, 12' x 48' situated at 1035 
Old Lakelse Lake Rd. Phone 
' 655-3615 (P-76) 
For Sale- 8 x 20 Nashua electric 
stove, fridge and heat: Phone 
635-6595. (CTF) 
For Rent- 2 bedroom furulshed ~ 
trailer. -Upt0wn. For in- 
formation phone 635.4305 (P-77) 
1970 Doube WMe Knight trailer 
for sale. Size 20 x 48. Fully 
furnished and set up a C2 - 653 
Columbia. For appointment to
view call Mrs. Holiman at 632- 
6165 from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
and 632-7344 after 5:30 .p.m. 
Priced to go $13,800. (C-5) 
31j NITYH1 L*L TRAI  L~=IR'CO URT 
To I~e!p lower the cost Of living we 
at Sunnyhlll he~,e red,Jced our 
rstes effective 5opt. 1~ 1971. 
Other Extras Include: 
I) Newly paved streets. 
~) Close to school's and 
)laygrounds 
Close to downtown on paved 
roads 
4) Laundromat'facilities 
S) C ean city water ' 
6) Underground' wiring & 
Ilium nated lamp post at each 
trailer spot' • ' 
7) ~:ement runways for trailer 
parking ' 
For further information call at 
the office No•l- 3624 Kalum St., 
Terrace. , 
(CTF) ~ - ' , 
58.  T ra i le rs  
For Sale - Partly finished 
trailer. 12' x 48' situated at 1035 
Old Lakelse Lk. Rd; Phone 5- 
3615. (P.74,75,76) 
Mobile home for.  rental 
] purchase. Phone 635-40~/(C~0) 
, ,  . , , .  
Trailer for sale ~-'~ 8"xi:/24 
Glendale... J. Ellis, Phone 63,5- 
5959 ( P - W )  ' 
66-  LoaQs 
MORTGAGE FUNDS . 
AV.~nt~LE.  
Borro~ up to $~,000 / 
APPLY  
ASSOCIATES REALTY 
CREDIT CO. LTD. 
Suite 3 - 4554 Lanelle Ave. 
Phone 635-6387 
n 
L[ega l  . 
NOTICE TO CREDITOP, S 
INTHE ESTATE OF 
THEOPHIL VAN DE VOORDE 
LATE OF TEI~RACE, 
IN THE PROVINCE OF B.C. 
ALL CLAIMS against the 
above estete duly verified by 
the Satutory. Declaration and 
with particulars and valuation 
of security held, if any, must be 
sent to the undersigned on or 
before the 4th day of January, 
A . D .  1972. 
NORFOLK AND RETAILERS 
TRUST 
AND SAVINGS COMPANY 
Retailers' Trust Building 
3rd Avenue & 22nd Street 
SASKATOON, Saskatchewan 
Administrators 
(C-76) _. 
NOTICE TO CREDITOP~, ,  .' 
Xnthe matter of the Z te of, 
,Arthur McCurdy Curfman, 
Deceased. . . . .  
"NOTICE  is hereby given that 
all 'Creditors and others having 
claims or .demands against he 
Estate of the sam arthur me- 
CURDY CURFMAN,  who died 
on or about the mrd .day of 
February, 1970, are r eq .ui~m 
or" before the 10th (my..ox 
Jnnnary, 1971, to send by post 
prepaid, or to  deliver, to 
William Carlyle Lindstrom, c-o 
Box 459, Ter race;  British 
C~umb~, f . .  pat t i . . c~=~?r  
such claims, after whicn oz~u 
the Estate's assets will be 
distributed, havlng.regard only 
to the elaima that have been- 
received. 
AND FURTHER ~AKE- 
NOTICE that all persons in- 
debted to the said Estate are 
required to pay their in- 
dobtednees forthwith. 
DATED at Terraee, B.C., this 
7th day" of December, 1971. 
WILL IAM CARLYLE  LIND- 
STROM 
Executor 
CECIL C. ~PRATT, Solicitor. 
(C.761 
COURT NEWS 
Chancelot McCarron of 
Terrace yesterday pleaded 
guilty to a charge of mischief. 
On the night of Dec. 4 he was 
involved in an automobile 
accident in the '4700 block of 
Haugland and he placed aphone 
call to RCMP saying the person 
"had left the scene o f  the 
accident. 
Police went to the man's 
home, found that McCarron had 
not told the truth and charged 
.him with unnecessarily causing 
the police to investigate a false 
claim. He was fined $100.00. 
Paul Flset of Terrace was 
found guilty of selling liquor to 
an RCMP plainclothesman 
from an incident originating in 
the ~)y  morning hours of Nov, 
~e~@"~J~e~e~ bu-ught- ~°.~. 
vs for~$11.00: F/set wa~ 
' ned [q..:oo, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
For Alderman 
VOTE 61ESELMAN 
, , ,q  
of Terrace on Old Lake.he Rd. 
Propane heat, fridgu and stove. 
Phone 632-7767 (P-W)' 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
1, 2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suites. 
Scott Ave. Terrace. 
• Heated Swimming pool for - 
tenants., i 
Phone 5-5224. (CTF) 
Furnished Cabins weekly a'~d 
monthly rates. 'Cedars Motel.• 
' Phone 635.2256 (CTF-3) 
KALUM GARDENS 
bedroom itownhouse with 
stove and fridge. Some with 
carport and.. shag carpeting. 
Rent $185 per month and up. 
Apply No.6 4514 ~ott or phone 
635-7320, .(CTF-3Y 
I 
2 Bedi~om house for.rent. 
Available.Jan. 1, 1972. $I~.00; 
A single snowmobile trailer'. 
65 Acadian, V-8, automatic, 
needs oro, e repair. $250 Phone 
635.37568r 635.3846 (P-81) 
| 
V-W bush buggy, full roll.cage. 
Over-size .rear tires Engine in 
good shape. Phone 635-7505 
after six. (P-76) 
HUNTER'S  SPECIAL 
1965 Chev, I ton panel. Good 
condition. Make an offer. 
Phone 635-5215 days and 635- 
3429 at night. (P-W) 
1969399 TNT Ski dno. Good 
condition. Phone635-2474 after 5 
p,m. (C-T/) 
1971 22 H.P. Mote-Ski. $550 or 
best offer. Phone Usk I-G. (P-. 
76) 
1963 Ford Econoline Van in good 
PhoneH,35T~l .(P-?1.76,81) running cond~t!on. Phone 635, 
6397 XCTF~ . ~6, suites fo r  Rent  ~. 
"~o r~ms~te, hlgh school',, ::F0r:: Sale.-: One-1971 100 cc 
district, :,:refrigerator and ~ ~Kawasaki *Traiimaster, 11200 
,stove. Prive entrance. Phone miles- in new condition. ~?,5 or 
635-7485.(P-74,76,W) ' , '  - :best 'offef ' i  Phone 635-5687 ask 
~,e i~ob~koom Suites Out l,19~Dod~e ½ ton.Wiliconsi~er 
of town. Phone 635-4081. (P-76) I snowmobile as part payment. 
J~ 'Eilia., Phone 635-5959 (P;77) 
1 bedroom furnished cabin for 
.~t.  $65per month. Phone 635- " 
(P47)' ~, 1970 Ford'½ Ton P.U. low 
• - :.'mileage, excellent condition, 
One bedroom furnished apt',, gl300. Phone 6~5252 or view at 
doseinlTrafler, sPaeeaavallab" '780LkhakasBlvd'~Kitimat' (C- 
le..No d~a/~phone I~%0.  175 ,70[  :/i : ' / .  'T{* .' ",'~- 
(CTF): " .  • . *. ' ]' 1966 Internatlona~ .4,.speed 
I 'transmission power lock rear- 
end. New snowtlr~. L~g9 V.~8 
motor-'in excellent co'ndiUon: 
: W | l l  trAd~ o., ear'or Se".-Phone 
Bedroom suite with stoVea~ I 
~dgo.V~comfor tah le 'qmet  i 
w=k~'i/~i~!e,.mkv. Privatoi..I 
entrauce', low ~nt, 'c.H 63S4~ ' I 
. im~,~te!b~upancy. (STIr):/] 
For "~ht  in ThornhlU a t  '968/ 
Motmtainview Blvd. 1 ands  / 
~ bedroom_ Jurnlshed units.,~,: 
:.Eleclz'ie heaL,Phone 635.Z$T/or. 
i, ~1~i  4703 TuckAve. (CTF) ":,:~ 
i)love 
Oiarane. i-x  
Clove 
i)laranoe I X 
Qlovo 
81araMe X 
) .  . .  , . 
.. - . ,L' ~..~"~ . 
VOTE 
Man 
..... , .  L And Lives Th 
- .,. , k. '" 
" . ~ ' i .  ~ , 
~-. :"i:i.: 
• .,..%.~,:1 
• . , ,  , 
• . , . -  
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Joe  Banyay  
Joe Banyay of 53 Brant St. in 
Kitimat will be seeking his 4th t- 
erm on council at the coming 
election on Saturday, Dec. 11th. 
Mr. Banyay has lived in Kitimat 
for 18 years and works at Alcan 
as a surveyor. In connection 
with his work on city council Joe 
is Chairman of the Kitimat- 
Stikine Regional District and is 
also Chairman of the Kitimat- 
Stikine Regional Hospital 
District. 
There are not too many 
pressing or controversial 
subjects on council's agenda 
that Mr. Banyay feels need to be 
brought up in the election. His 
stand is that "there's no use 
making ood sounding promises 
that you can't keep"• His main 
concern right now in council 
business is getting more 
flexibility in regional planning 
and zoning• He is an avid 
supporter of having small 
holdings along Highway 25. , 
These would be pieces of land 
from 2 to 1O acres or so for 
people who wish a more rural 
setting than what Kitimat 
offers. 
Recreation is Mr. Banyay's 
next big interest. He feels that 
for the next few years we are 
going to have great pressures 
for more recreation facilities 
because people are having more 
time on their hands. 
Ross Smith. 
Seeking his first term as 
school trustee in Kitimat will be 
Mr. Ross Smith. Mr. Smith is 
Personnel Manager of the 
Kitimat Logging Division of 
Eurocan. He has lived in 
Kitimat for 2 years. Before 
coming here he worked at Port 
McNeil on Vancouver Island for 
Rayonier. While at Port McNeil 
he served for 3 years on District 
85's School Board. 
Mr. Smith has two boys; one 
age 8 who attends Whitesail 
Elementary and one age 3. His 
wife, Louise is a teacher who is 
now staying at home looking 
after the three year old. 
When asked why he was 
running for a trustee position 
Mr. Smith said that he would 
not make the promises of 
reform that people traditionally 
did at election time. He added 
that he thinks the present school 
board is doing a good job, 
though he added that if you 
really wanted to look for some- 
thing that they had done wrong 
you could probably find it. 
• Mr. Smith's only motives in 
seeking election are that he is a 
taxpayer, he has children in 
school and he feels that 
someone must take an interest 
in our education system. He 
hopes to make decisions with 
the view of the average 
taxpayer inmind and generally 
just hopes "to do my best". 
Sharon  Biggs 
Mrs• •Sharon Jean Biggs of 69 
Omenica St. in Kitimat is trying 
for a position on the School 
Board for her second time• 
Defeated in the last election she 
is going to try again• Mrs. 
Biggs came from the Queen 
Charlottes seven years ago with 
her husband Ray and their 
three children. Ray is Woods 
Foreman at Crown Zellerback. 
Their two oldest children 
Corrine and Laurie are in High 
School while 12 year old Glenn 
attends Kildala Elementary. 
Mrs. Biggs says she is very 
interested in stabilizing the 
school system and feels that in 
the years she has lived in 
Kitimat she has seen the system 
rapidly deteriorate especially in
discipline and curriculum. She 
pointed out that as a mother she 
is much closer to the problems 
and as she is unemployed she 
will have more time than most 
• men could spend on it. 
,~xound ~{fimat she has been 
• involved in Brownies and Girl 
Guides, in Band Parents, the 
Ladies Auxiliary to the Legion 
and has done volunteer work at 
Kildala school. 
Don St ickney 
Seeking his 8th term on city 
council will be Don Stickney of 
15 Quail St. in Kitimat. Mr. 
Stickney came from Vancouver 
17~/z years ago and since then 
has worked at Alcan as a 
pipe fitter. 
Mr. Stickney feels that there 
are no great issues involved in 
this election. His main.concern 
is continuing the work of city 
council that must be done to 
allow the city to run. Good 
administration and good 
planning are basically what he 
hopes to continue if elected into 
office again. Other issues that 
interest him are a second 
crossing on the Kitimat river. 
This he feels would also make a 
different net work of reads 
necessary. New sports 
facilities as the population 
increases are also on his list• - 
The local Steelworkers union 
has kept Mr. Stickney busy 
when he hasn't been involved in 
council business. He has been 
on their executive off and on for 
the past few years and this year 
hold the position of finand~l 
financial secretary. 
Besides his long association 
with the council he is presently 
director of the YMCA and has 
been a Shriner for a number of 
years. 
Mr. Flynn, who is now retired 
from Alcan has lived In Kitimat 
since 1954. He has served on the 
school beard for the past 2 and a 
half years. 
Mr. Fiynn is married with 2 
girls, one in grade 10 and one in 
grade 8 and a boy in grade 6 at 
Cormorant Elementary School, 
Mr. Flynn, who is presently 
Financial Chairman of the 
Board, hopes to Continue 
providing the best possible 
education at the least possible 
cost• He said that since he had 
been on the Board they had 
accomplished quite a lot; A new 
school (Alexander) in the 
process of building two libraries 
in different schools, upgrading 
different items such as 
reporting, reeord keeping and 
the English program. 
Mr. Flynn is the School Bea- 
rd's representative on the 
Recreation Commission• 
Besides this he is an avid 
outdoorsman interested in 
H ITE & •24 Holri 
DAY ! ['"' 
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Minor * nlan : ' : :  . • . . .~  . 
Hockey 
Action in the Kitimat Minor 
Hockey League this weekend 
will be as follows: 
Friday, Dec. 10 - Pee Wee div. 
6:45 City Centre vs Iron Works; 
Bantam Div. 8 p.m. Sporting 
Goods vs Crozier 
Saturday, Dec. 11 .- Atom Div. 
9:45 a.m. - Ocean Cement vs 
Neehako Theatre ; 10:45 a.m. - 
Marshall Wells vs Atom 
Motors; 12:00 noon - Bob 
Whiting vs Bravos Welding; 
Poe Wee Div. 1 p.m. - Johnston 
vs Pritchard 
Standings 
• o .  
• . t  "' " " 5•'. - ' .  . •:•!.~ 
i 
• . t ~"  S ' ' "  Vote  fo r  • a, ro t , , :  • 
• !i ':' 
• ~leess 'eXlm' iev~; :: , - :  
, - ,  . . .  
• : .  . . .  f . .  
' andtalks to people, ~ " •. 
• ' ' ' . • . .  , : . . . . .  i [ . '  
• ¢ 
' .~)  v~o ~ l v ~  . . . .  :. 
• , ,'~mdcipal Rlnning,. ' 
* J~niclpat: G0vemnltM ~'. 
C ial hock  y " "  • ; . . . . . )  : .. ommerc  e 
in Kitimat's win, 3 losses, 3 points; Legion' Tieing with 7 points apiece are 
Commercial Hockey League Bombers I win, 2 losses, 2 Shinde(Vegas) with Sgoalsand ........ ~ • ': " .  " ,  
pot Eureean on top with 2 wins, points. 2 assists and Steen (Eurooan) ~ 
I N C O U R T  no losses and a total of 4 points, with?assiste. Taking G points ForAVderman OLIFT,=v.rQt" • Uwe Kramer of Kitimat Further standings•in the league Individualstatistics putTome each are D. Marleau (Vegas) 
appeared before Judge Wright as of Dec• 5 are, as follows: from 'C' Shift at the top with 3 with 5 goals and I assist. 
Croziers: 2 wins, I loss, 4 goals and 6 assists to total9 Letawski (Terrace Carlings) E l~ i~ E i e 0 t  " 
on an impaired riving charge points; Terrace Carlings: 2 points. Closely followim~ is with4 goals and2 assists and R a  
on Dec. 7th• He pleaded guilty wins, 1 loss, 4 points; Vegas: 1 - teammate Lewis with 5 goals .Smeader (Croziers) with4 goals i 
anddefault.was fined $400 or 40 days in win, 21osses, 3points;. :C' Shift 1- and 3 assists to make 8 po"intsi and 2 assists• .~ . . . . . .  _ --, ' ~ ' " . .  _-- J": " ' '~ .~" . . ' " ,  
What  Wou ld  It  Mean To Have  i " : , .  
. '  = , '  
z • 
Lloyd Johnstone as Mayor? 
= • 
. . . .  
IT WOULD MEAN WE'D HAVE A MAYOR who 
would not be afraid of controversy, but would not 
support controversy as a means to all ends.. 
IT WOULD MEAN WE'D HAVE A MAYOR who 
has a proven record as a good manager. 
IT WOULD MEAN WE'D HAVE A MAYOR who 
would present his point of view on issues but 
would accept the majority opinion of your 
elected representatives. 
IT WOULD MEAN WE'D HAVE A MAYOR who 
could talk to all people, from all walks of life 
from loggers to cabinet ministers. 
IT WOULD MEAN WE'D HAVE A MAYOR who 
could provide progressive and cooperative 
administratio, in rite District of Terrace, 
IT WOULD MEAN WE'D HAVE A MAYOR 
whose interest in the office is motivated by a 
sincere desire to befler the community, and not 
by  personal gratification. . ~ • • 
, , "  
L , t ,  L 
For  l Ma  r 
' oy  JOHNSTONE, .LI d 
) 
~r ¸••i•~ ¸
A personal•message . 
• from LlOyd Johhston :":". 
You have heard i t  sugg~edthat  "f am " . 
everything'from a greedy I~sibess man t )  o ' 
i i  . - '~ • --melml~:r ofs°'me'm, ysted°us power orgadi~dlo~ : : 
. -  :- ma has Terrace in its clutches, , ,  
, .~. .... -- . I.amsimplya.dncere.fifly.fiv~ywroldrMired : 
,. n~smess man, With no# fhe slightest desire f i r  an 
i':;'/!r:>:/: ":* I l i keT~ate ,  it  ltas been goedlo me, a.ndl ! " 
: very much want to contl~ue my role of servina ,, • 
. :~:~;~ ' / :  : Terrace. 1 have .::(..i."i/~; :':line.edge, the. time, and I have-~ , 
• " . . *  ' 
~. . ,  ' .  ~ "• ' .  
• . • . . .  
During my years in IxJSlness and on Coundlw I 
~ have learn~ithe i~ many rays o fhtw best f0 w~rk '.' !. 
in the interests of the people of Ihe communily.." ~. :'~ 
i,,'/ : ~. . • ,. . . , ,, 
! .,,n,. ] my u m Oo'. ' i 
: i  maTer race  to.haPl~er t ime.  i . .  ' i• ," 
• . ,  , { , ,  . .  
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